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FORECAST
■ Mostly sunny today and Thurs­
day but a few cloudy periods la 
the afternoons. Light northerly 
winds occasionally reaching 15' 
during the afternoons.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWIxiw tonight and high Thurs­day at Kelowna 55 and 85. Tem- iwratures recorded Tuesday 57 end 89,
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DISASTER STRIKES SECOND NARROWS BRIDGE Few Tax Reductions
BRIDGE
L i
RESCUE CREWS SEARCH FOR VICTIMS
A '/ i ’ > “N .
BUILDING OF SECOND NARROWS 
BRIDGE STARTED IN FEB., 1956
' By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Construction of the Second Narrows Bridge over Bur- 
rard Inlet started in February, 1956.
Cost $16,000,000.
Length, with approaches, two miles.
Height at centre span 200 feet.
Designed for six-lane traffic.
Contractors main section Dominion Bridge Company 
Limited.
Cost of main section $11,100,000.
Contractors approaches Peter Kieweit and Sons, Van­
couver.
Cost of approaches approximately $4,000,000.
Engineers: Swan, .Wooster and Partners.
Accidents: In earlier construction mishaps four work­
men were killed.
Completion had been planned for this fall with the 
official opening early in 1959. \
(By THE CANADIAN PRESS)
(For eye-witness stories and aditional pictures see page* , 
3 and 12.)
VICTORIA — Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi of Brl» 
tish Columbia said today the collapse of the partially completed 
$16,000,000 Second Narrows Bridge in Vancouver will not 
cost the province “a nickel more.”
Sixteen men died in the disaster and 20 were injured.
The contractors. Dominion Bridge, are fully responsibK 
until the bridge is completed and handed over to the government, 
he said.
‘‘They’ve got to meet the contract price,” Mr, Gaglardi 
said. “The cost to the government won’t be a nlikel more.” 
Later after irispecting the twisted steel wreckage, ha said 
in Vancouver the loss in time in construction will be six months 
and the financial loss between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000. 
“But that isn’t what matters today. It’s not the steel and
G o v 't P resents




m PICTURES RUSHED 
TO DAILY COURIER
These pictures of the ill-fated 
Second Narrows Bridge, which 
collapsed at 3:30 p.m. Tues­
day, were rushed to'The Daily 
Courier by A1 Kipness, of Gra­
phic Industries Ltd.
Graphic had a man covering 
the disaster scene within a few 
minutes after two steel sec­
tions of the half-completed 
bridge crashed into Burrard 
Inlet.
By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA . (qP) — The : P5Q-, 
gr£Ssive,^;,Coinser^^tives’ first full- 
scale budget has given Cana­
dians almost-invisible tax cuts 
and the prospect of record gov­
ernment spending.
Tax reductions of $26,000,000,3 
year were thinly scatered in F i 
nance Minister Fleming’s budget 
Tuesday night as he predicted a 
$648,000,000 deficit, another peace 
time high.
For the remainder of the cur­
rent fiscal year that started April 
1, the indicated tax reductions 
are just $8,000,000, a drop in the 
bucket against *reyenues of $4, 
652,000,000.
NO BASIC CHANGES
There were selective t a x  ex­
emptions, no one benefiting much, 
much.
There were no changes in per­
sonal or corporation income tax 
rates, the big items of treasury 
intake.
Nor was there any change In 
the special excise taxes on such 
major articles as automobiles, 
radio and TV sets, tobacco prod­
ucts and liquor.
By and large, in the first Coa 
servative budget in 23 years, the 
government stuck to previously- 
defined policies for beating the 
Recession, a mixture of tax and 
allied policies.
Mr. Fleming’s presentation, de­
livered to the Commons in a two 
hour speech, was promptly label 
led by the Liberal party as a 
"sick” budget.
RAISE WOOL TARIFF
Tariff proposals included wide 
ranging immediate c h a n.g e s 
aimed a t protection of some Ca­
nadian^ Jndustri&, n o t a b l y  
against imports of woollen cloths 
from Britain. This tariff went up 
from 50 cents a pound to 55 and 
60.
Anti - dumping legislation will 
be forthcoming shortly, though 
there was some prospect that it 
could run into trouble from coun­
tries exporting into Canada. The 
proposal will be to toughen the 
law against goods "dumped” in­
to this country by assessing spe­
cial dumping duties on the basis 
of production cost plus "reason­
able profit, instead of the present 
basis of selling price in the coun­
try of origin. ,
See FEW TAX CUTS—page 12
concrete. That can be replaced.
Mr. Gaglardi toured the area 
with engineers from the  firm of 
Swan Wooster and Partners, the 
Vancouver firm of consulting en­
gineers that designed the bridge.
"We’ve built bridges all over 
the province — big bridges — and 
nothing like this has happened,” 
Mr. Gaglardi said.
“Our architects werevthe best. 
And Dominion Bridge have built 
some of the biggest engineering 
projects.
"We won’t know what went 
wrong until the investigation is 
complete.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — Skin- 
divers worked in bright sunlight 
today to recover the last of 18 
men killed or believed buried in 
the twisted wreckage of the col­
lapsed Second Narrows BrldgeT
Fourteen bodies were in the 
Vancouver morgue. 'Two others 
were located Tuesday after two 
sections of the bridge collapsed 
into Burrard Inlet, but could not 
be recovered immediately.
Two other men were missing 
and possibly swept downstream 
by tidal rips.
Chief Justice Sherwood Lett of 
the British Columbia Supreme 
Court will meet today with At­
torney-General Robert Bonner to 
discuss terms of reference for a 
pne-man royal commission that 
will inquire into the disaster, the 
worst in Vancouver’s history.
Col. W. G. Swan, chief designer 
for the engineering firm that de-
t’s the men that died.” 
signed the $16,000,000 b r i d g e ,  
could give no reason for its col­
lapse. Until the royal commis­
sion turns up Information, he said 
"we won’t'know the answer.”
The two steel sections fell with 
a mighty groan soon after 3:30 
p.m., plunging construction work­
ers into the tidal stream.
Some victims were crushed to 
death by massive girderwork 
falling on top of them. Others 
were pinned under the water by 
the debris and were drowned. 
Officials believe o t h e r s  were 
swept away by the tide and 
drowned downstream,
'The men dropped more than 
150 feet into the inlet, which var­
ies in depth between 35 and 40 
feet. , ;
WORE LIFE JACKETS -  
Most of those taken from tho 
water had life jackets on and 
some of the victims were har­
nessed to the girders with safety 
bdts. Rescue workers had to 
labor with crowbars among the 
tangled wreckage to free some of 
the victims.
See—BRIDGE CRASH Page 12
Ad v e r t is e r s  w il l  b e n e f it  ture, even where there’is no di­
vorce or formal separation agree­
ment.
Under the plan, a husband liv­
ing apart front his wife without a 
divorce or separation agreement 
may not claim his miirriage part­
ner or his children as depend­
ents when he files his income tax
Toronto Council Votes 
Against Monorail Idea lease
TORONTO (CP), — Metropoli­
tan Toronto council Tuesday 
night voted 15 to 8 against study 
of monorail ns a method of pub­
lic transit and agreed to decide 
July 3 when to start a $189,000,- 
000 cast-west subway.
Suburban council members had 
moved to have a Texas company 
make U19 monorail study but the 
motion was defeated after chair­
man Ercdrlck Gardiner rend ex­
tracts from a secret report.
Ho said the report, which he 
has had Tor 10 dhys, was per­
sonal and' confidential to him 
from an industrial concern Which 
studied uijo of the monorail in 
the Metro area, covering the city 
and 12. suburbs.
NO NAMES MENTIONED 
He would not name the euthors 
or the date the report was com 
piled but\ said it cpndcihnod 
mnnornll. as ni replacement for 
subway.s In citlcti buqfound somp 
merit In Us use In open suburban
a commuter .service 




The monorail is an overhead 
transit system, con.slsting of bul- 
Ict-.shaped cars slung on a .sinplc 
overhead ridl.
, Toronto has a 4',4-mlle north- 
.south .subwn.y line, opened in 
1054. The proposed 10-inllc cast- 
west lino would bisect it.
QF TANGLED STEEL
B .C 's Finances 
in "Good Shape"
VICTORIA (CP) —, Premier 
licnncU said Tpcaduy Il.C.’s fin 
nnccs nni In Vgowl shape.” 
.HevenuOs arc coming Into the 
provincial trco:^ury at the rates 
originally estimated* dcsplto op- 
l>o.sltinn claims that B.C, has lin- 
Ahclal troubles* he said.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
KAMLOOPS 03
NORTH BAY   39
A Canadian executive of Tinie 
magazine said advertisers wfll 
benefit first from repeal of a 20- 
per cent excise tax on advertis­
ing' in Canadian editions of non- 
Canadian periodicals.
Lawrence E. Laybourne, man­
aging director of Time Interna-, „ * , i ,  *
tional of Canada Limited, said return. But he can deduct any 
advertising rates will be reduced eourt - ordered payments for their 
by the amount they were jn - support, 
creased to meet the tax. The in- OIL TAX CONCESSIONS 
crease covered about half the Oil and gas companies rccelvr 
tax. ed two minor lax conces.sions
vim iiN fi m niiSTR Y  Petroleum companies will be en
A sS e s m a n  for the Canadian «bled to deduct from taxable in 
fishing indusry expressed disap-k°rnn bonus payments made -to 
polntment the budget , speech fvernm ents for the righL to 
made no reference to the induS- drill on var ous blocks of land, on 
try and "did little to improve its same basis as is currently 
position,” allowed for exploration
b u il d e r s  g e t  b r e a k  111*
b u T S r n T S r b r c t o t a t o B  Th, Prlmaiy Tcxtlto
mrlnls construction (^‘po.tg^rom Britain will not of-
The list of materials exemptedK«ct adversely trade ^between 
now will include fuel oil tanks^ ”""da "nd the Unikd Kingdom 
and nsl> and fuel handling cd»lp-
ment for use with furhnce.s; pro- c‘41 ng
f.-ibricatcd ‘ chimneys; certain ^  
typo.s of wood millwork such asl^us 50 cents n pound.
cornice And frelze; latch sets and 
knobs and hinges for doors; liard- 
surface plnullc laminated mater­
ial used for, kitchen counter tops; 
and uiulerlnyment material for 
bard-surface floor coverings.
CLAIM DEDUCTIONS 
Payments to satisfy a court 
order for the support of a-wife 
and children will bo deductible 
for, income tax piiriwses in fu
'riie new rate and Ijio govern 
ment’s decision to amend the 
Canadian Customs Act would 
"put a slop to dumping on the 
Canadian market.”
list Of Dead
VANCOUVER (CP)—The dead 
in Tuesday’s Second Narrows 
Bridge disaster were identified 
as: ' V ' ' i'
Walter Henry Carter, North 
Surrey, B.C.
Percy Douglas Moffat, Van­
couver.
Kevin Duggan, Vancouver. 
Roderick Lemcrt Smith, Sur­
rey, B.C.
Leo Joyal, Crofton, B.C, 
Gordon McLean, Burrtaby, B.C, 
J , Wright, New Westminster, 
B.C,
Murray McDonald, Vancouver. 




P. ’T. Warswipk, Vancouver, 
Jack ’Thompson, New Westmin­
ster, B.C, V "
John MacKlbbon, Vancouver. 





lice today orrested Greta Goede, 
40-ycar-old German Immigrant, 
and charged her with nllemntcd 
extortion Iti connection with a 
cane Mere. Inspector John Nlmmo 
said she Is the worhnn wanted In 
Montreal on a charge of kidnap­
ping two-year-old Joel Rcitman,
A warrant for the nrrest of 
Greta Goede, the maid who wan 
taking care of the Rcitman boy 
at the time of hIS kidnapping, 
was issued in Montreal today.
Tho Greta Goede qucstlonod by 
police hero said she had never 
met the Rcltmans ilnd "somo- 
body may bo using my immo,"
Tree Fruits 
1957 Apple Pool Priees
Collapse Of Bridge Recalls 
Two Tragedies 50 Years Ago
The )957 ‘ main npple |»oois 
closed hist week ond showed a 
total $12,521,702.26 paid to shlp-
Gcr«, It was, officially nnnounced y ,n.C. Tree Fruits today, niose 
pools, which Include all except 
early varieties, eontained 0,202,- 
479 bushels of apples, the largest 
amount since the 1950 crop year.
Tl>e average price pfild to 
ipncklnghpusca lor all varieties;
grades and sizes, nfler deducting 
assembly, lirspecllon, ndyirrtlslng
By TIIF. CAiy\DIAN PRF.88
Collni)se ’DJesdny of two sec­
tions of the new 8t!Cond farrow s 
Bridge across Burrard Inlet in 
British Columbia recalled two 
tragedies almost 50 years ago 
Idurlng .construction of the famed 
|Qu(‘bee Cantilever Bridge.
'Two colInpseH of the bridge
and other costs, prior to 'rebates n9«r tho city of Quebec Wiled 
nmoimlcd lo K .h  per box, or more than TO workmen, 
about 15 cents below the average
for the past ten year's, killed Aug. 29, 1IW7 when 0 J,200-
Frlccs obtained In 1956 ‘ were foot secUop of l ie bridge 
relatively high because of the meted ipto the river. Nine years 
short crop. Comjiarlng the i9,57 later. Sept. 11, 1916, ns the great 
crop returns In the main varieties central span was almost In place 
fkft TREE FB U IT a-^rne  IZ 'i t  «ilppcd and 13 person* wer*
Wiled ns It plunged down.
Seven years ago tho 2,000-foot 
Diptossls Bridge, Indit for $3,- 
i)t)0,000, collanscd nt .Trols RIvl-' 
cres, (3ue. Four men were killed 
when four spans fell Into tho Icc- 
choked St; Mutnlco River. , 
Canada’s m 0 * t  spoctaculntf 
bridge neckleiit occurred Jan, 23* 
1938, when tho ),209-fpot ^ e y »  
moon bridgo across tho JNlag*r(j 
gorge nl Niagara Falla collapsca 
under tho presiiurq of,tdh« of Ico 
plied around Us nbtjtnicif)t».
\Tlm bridgo 'wan'(htftrtfdflcd by 
the grinding Ico bloiku tot two 
days. No ono tya* WUcd ill thii 
eventual collapse* ,
The Daily Courier
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Crown^s New  Plant 
Im portant A dd ition
The announcement made on Monday by 
. Mr. Peter Sinclair, president of Crown < 
Zellcrbach Canada Limited, that his com­
pany would commence almost immediately 
to erect a corrugated box fabrication plant 
here was welcome news indeed. The com­
pany had taken the first step in this direc­
tion some three years ago when it purchased 
property in the city’s industrial area.
It is true the plant will not be a major one.
It will employ between twenty and thirty 
men. Obviously some of these will be ex­
perienced men brought in from the com- 
papy’s coast operation. The remainder un- 
. doubtedly will be local men.
The plant means that some two dozen 
families will find a livelihood here. There 
' would be great joy along Bernard Avenue 
if the plant were to employ a hundred men, 
and naturally so. This newspapers, however,
. some times feels that the establishment of 
small plants frequently goes unappreciated 
as we are too prone to forget that five plants 
employing twenty men each arc as valuable 
as one employing a hundred. Perhaps, in- 
• deed, more so, as the eggs are not all in one 
basket and five plants arc less likely to be 
affected by adverse business conditions as 
is one large plant.
The establishment of this plant here is 
another indication that Crown Zellcrbach is 
tied closely to the fruit industry and desires 
1 to give that industry the best possible ser­
vice. The company has long been in the fore­
front of the development of corregated boxes 
for fruit shipment. It has pioneered in this 
tield and has spent huge sums on research and 
development of special types of boxes. The 
extensive laboratory facilities of the com­
pany’s American organization has been at 
the disixisal of the local .fruit industry for 
development and testing purposes for many 
years. These facilities will continue, to be 
available to the local plant.
In establishing a corrugated box fabrica­
tion plant here, according to Mr. Sinclair, 
Crown hopes to improve its service to the 
local industry. Considerable storage facilities 
will be available and this will enable the com­
pany’s customers to have ready supplies dur­
ing the unpredictable peaks of the fruit in­
dustry. The plant’s local location will of 
course enable orders to be filled and deliv­
ered more rapidly than is possible from a 
coast plant making a wider variety of pro- 
'jucts.
Crown’s new plant will be a welcome ad­
dition to Kelowna’s industrial life. A few 
more operations of a similar size would do 
a great deal toward changing the city’s eco­
nomic picture and levelling out of the sea­
sonal employment peak to a steady year- 
round operation. Perhaps the Crown new 
operation is but the forerunner of many more. 
Be that as it may, Mr. Sinclair’s announce­
ment was a welcome one as his company’s 
new operation will provide a welcome and 
important addition to the industrial and eco­
nomic life of this city.




(SpccUUy Written For The 
Kelowna Dally Courier)
OTTAWA—A bill to re-organlzc 
our radio and television broad­
casting system, will shortly be 
placed before parliament.
This was foreshadowed in the 
speech from the throne last 
month, in these words: "There 
will be placed before you a pro­
posal to establish a new agency 
to reguluate broadcasting in Can­
ada, and to ensure that the Can­
adian Broadcasting Corporation 
and the privately-owned broad­
casting stations work cffecUvely 
together to constitute a national 
system to provide satisfactory 
television and radio services to 
all Canadians within reach."
The crux of this legislative 
proposal is the establishment of 
a n^w agency to regulate 
broadcasting In Canada
parallelling the board of transport 
coinmissioner,s, and associated 
neither with the CBC nor with tho 
private broadcasting stations; 
just as the tran.sport board l.s as­
sociated neither with lh« CNll nor 
with the fcPR.
There has been, and still Is, a 
powerful lobby oi^ratlng here, 
trying to influence the cabinet 
to retain the old system with the 
unfair "dual purpose" CBC board. 
Highly placed officials, associated 
with crown cori'orations and gov­
ernment ngencie.*t. arc Involved 
in this improper pressuring which 
is being applied even at cabinet 
level, as the shadowy group of 
public servants once known here 
as "TTie Brains Tiust^’’ attempts 
to retain its long cpntrol Over 
government jxilicies.
Another manifestation of this 
lobby is the sudden appearance 
of a "Canadian Broadcasting 
League," which announces that
The long-standing crlicism of 
le present system is that the “P
IF THEY ALL PLAYED GOLF
O u r Record N o t A  Proud O ne
• •
', Canada has been blessed with hundreds of
*. thousands of beautiful lakes, rivers and 
! streams. They are ours to enjoy in so many 
; ways. Unfortunately, their appeal for health- 
’. ful, happy recreation is always marred by
; Canada’s annual drowning toll.
This week has been named “National
* Water Safety Week” and it is the hope of 
I the Canadian Red Cross Society that this
* promotion will save lives this summer.
* The need for education in water safety 
is apparent at every turn. Our headlines
* usually give the grim details. There is al-
t ways the thought* that the majority of these 
'.deaths could have been avoided if a few 
- simple rules had been learned and practised.
* Death by drowning plays no favorites. 
.Men, women and children of all ages are
Sask. Dam H elped 
D e fe a tin g  CCFn
its victims. Expert swimmers are no excep­
tion and are as likely to become a drowning 
statistic as are those making their first ven­
ture in the water.
The Red Cross rules of water Safety arc 
simple. They are merely the practical, oppli- 
cation of common sense. Parents are re­
quested to become familiar with these simple 
rules and to give guidance and example to 
their children. Boating enthusiasts should 
realize their responsibility, for others peeking 
recreation in the water and have considera­
tion for their passengers.
This year everyone can have a happier 
vacation and a more healthful summer if we 
learn and observe the Red Cross rules of 
water safety. Our drowning record is *not a 
proud one. A mutual effort will save lives 
this summer. .
Iagy s 
a p te r
By KEN METHERAL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The execution of Imre Nagy, 
patriot prime minister of Hung­
ary during the 1956 national up­
rising, along with three of his col­
leagues marks the final chapter 
In his country’s heroic but ill- 
starred bid to win some measure 
of independence from .its Commu­
nist masters.
It Is, too, the climax to a tragic 
and sordid tale of broken prom­
ises, treachery and double-cross 
that cannot help but Increase the 
distrust between East and West 
that stands In the way of summit 
talks and a setleipent of the vital 
issues dividing them. It has re­
vived all the biterness and frus­
tration with which the West
M a rks  Fin a
watched from the sidelines while 
the gallant defenders of Budapest 
were crushed by the might of the 
Soviet Army. _ .
With Nagy died his defence 
minister, Gen. Pal Maletcr, and 
two journalist f r i e n d s ,  Josef 
Szllagy and Mlklos Gim'es, whoso 
Impassioned pleas for greater 
political freedom helped spark 
the revolution.
CRIME WAS LOYALTY 
Nagy and Mnletcr, both ardent 
Communists, wore swept to power 
by popular demand at the height 
of the October. 1050, revolt. Both 
fell Into Soviet hands through 
treachery-—Nagy ns he left the
t h e  d a il y  c o u r ier
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Yugoslav Embassy in Budapest 
under a promise of safe conduct; 
Maleter while atempting, under 
a flag of truce, to negotiate a 
Soviet withdrawal.
T he execution of the Hungarian 
premier who had sought refuge 
in its embassy is certain to in­
furiate the Yugoslav government, 
which has repeatedly called on 
Russia and Hungary to honor the 
safe-conduct promise.
TITO CONNECTION SEEN 
The timing of the execution 
may, in fact, be directly con­
nected with the present ideologi­
cal whr betweert Yugoslavia's 
Mar.shal Tito and the rest of the 
Communist world. It could be ta­
ken as a warning to Titoist- 
minded Communists in ■ other 
satellites that the Soviet auhor- 
iles are deermined o stamp out 
any suggestidh of deviation from 
the Moscow line.
The .summary removal of Nagy 
and his associates inevitably 
gives rise to speculation that Rus­
sia's Nikita Khrushchev is revert­
ing to the bloody mcyiods of , the 
revised Stalin regime and turn
Russian. oppressors, is a case 
without precedent in Soviet his­
tory. Khrushchev, as yet, has 
shown no sign of adopting similar 
methods in dealing ' with non­
violent heretics.
But the execution of the Hun­
garian leaders is the clearest in­
dication yet that jovial, vodka­
drinking Nikita can be as uhn 
scrupulously vindictive as h i s 
grim predecessor. It is a lesson 
the West would do well to re 
member. ' \
OTTAWA (CP) — Clarence 
Owen (Tim) Cooper’s chief claim 
to fame is his victory over CCF 
leader M. J. Coldwell in the 
March 31 federal election.
Mr. Cooper, 58. looks and 
speaks like the Saskatchewan far­
mer he is.
He has yet to make his maiden 
Commons speech. When he does, 
he says, he hopes to deal with 
the proposed South Saskatchewan 
^ v e r  dam — the $180,000,000 
power-irrigation, project he calls 
“the salvation of Central Sas­
katchewan.” I
HELPED CAMPAIGN 
He thinks his association with 
it helped , win Rosetown - Biggar 
corfetituency for the Progressive 
Conservatives. C o l d w e l l ,  
member since 1935, saw his 1957 
majority of ,4,000. votes vanished 
and lost to Mr. Cooper by 2,- 
000 votes. A Liberal was third.
Mr. Cooper is a r a n g y, 
vVeathered man with receding 
brown hair and a shy grin. A na­
tive of Meaford, Ont., who went 
West in 1917, he has been a. school 
trustee, municipal councilldr'and. 
reeve, ‘ a baseball umpire and 
hockey referee. The March 31 
election was his first as a can­
didate.
In an interview he indicated 
why he believed his 11,000-mile 
campaign, begun in mid-January, 
had paid off. . '
He held only six meetings but 
he shook thousands of hands, 
starting with visits to district bon- 
spiels—both as a politician and 
as a ■
as the "knockout king” until he the projected dam development
"nice, quiet drawswitched to a 
game.”
Mr. Cooper atrlbuted his vic­
tory both to a national trend and 
to what he called the electoral 
appeal of Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker. He said he thought it 
helped that he was the only can­
didate resident in the riding, 
WORKED FOR DAM 
For 10 years Mr. Cooper has 
been a first vice-president of the 
Saskatchewan R i v e r s  Dqvelop- 
linent Association, a private group 
dedicated to achievitog the South 
Saskatchewan dam appar­
ently on the verge df coming into 
being. His work with the group 
meant votes to him.
The main dam would be in his 
riding. He has compiled neat, 
colored charts of the vote, by mu 
nicipallty in his riding, the ,la^  
two elections. The swing to the 
Conservatives in- t h e  election 
clearly followed the contours of
in many areas.
'To Mr. Cooper the South Sas' 
katchewan dam represents the 
Solution to a one-crop economy, 
packaging power and fresh farm 
products in one bundle. It would 
supply beef grazing second ' to 
none, plus speciality crops.
Mr. Cooper, who farms 2Vi sec 
ions of land with a son in the 
Hawarden district, turned down 
the 1957 nomination in the riding 
but he accepted in 1958. He drew 
speaking assistance from three 
federal cabinet ministers and op­
position froiri most of the min­
isters in the CCF Saskatchewan 
government.
th
regulatory agency is the board 
of governors of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation, which 
thus acts in the incompatible twin 
rclcs of judge and competitor. 
That board controls the CBC, 
which operates stations compet­
ing directly with privately-owned 
stations: and that board also has 
powers to control the operaUons 
of those privately-owned stations.
This set-up is obviously grossly 
unfair. Whether or not the board 
of governors of t}ie CBC uses Us 
unfair powers unfairly, the prin­
ciple is intolerable.
COMPARE OUR RAILROADS 
A much more equitable system 
is to have an entirely independent 
regulatory body, just as the in­
dependent "board of transport 
commissioners" controls our rail­
road set-up. To bring railroading 
to the unfair basis of broadcast­
ing, It would be necessary for the 
government to appoint the board 
of directors of the Canadian Na­
tional Railway to double its func­
tions by also replacing the board 
of transport commissioners. Then 
CNR President. Donald Gordon 
would be permitted to order the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to 
cease bperatlng transcontinental 
services; he would prder the CPR 
where to buy its equipment and 
fuel; and he would go into com­
petition with the CPR with a bus 
and truck service, using equip­
ment owned and manned and 
financed by the Army.
The Fowler commission recom­
mended something- very like a 
continuation of the present sys­
tem. But the hew government 
evidently favors the creation of 
something like a "board of tele- 
comniunications commissioners,"
typically ambiguous statement. 
In form and purpose and back­
ing, it bears n marked similarity 
to two earlier "leagues," the Ca­
nadian Radio League operating in 
1928 and the Canadian Radio and 
Televi.sion League which was 
noticed briefly in 1955. All three 
leagues sought objectives which 
might not unfairly be described 
as a socialistic, monopoly for a 
state-owned instrument of mind­
moulding. This is no aspersion on 
the CBC, but everyone who read 
George Orwell’s book "1984" will 
appreciate this latent danger.
However, if words mean any­
thing, the government recognizes 
the danger and the unattractivc- 
ness of the present system, and 
plans to establish "a new agency" 
to regulate broadcasting — pre­
sumably an agency which will re­
place the regulatory functions of 
the Board of the Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation.
RCAF Places Orders 
For Barrier Systems
WILMINGTON, Del. (CP) — 
The RCAF has placed an order 
here for installation of aircraft 
arresting systems at seven mili­
tary airports in Canada.
■The All-American Engineering 
Company said 13 barrier sys­
tems, designed to prevent air 
crashes on landing, will be in­
stalled as a result of extensive 
testing by the RCAF central ex­
perimental and proving estab­
lishment at Uplands .Mr Base 
near Ottawa.
Two barriers each will be In­
stalled by late summer at RCAF 




Blessed is that seryant whom 
his Lord when He cometh rtall 
find so doing. Matt. 24:46.
Happiness copies from giving, 
not from getting.
ON COMMISSION
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP) — To 
Kelp pay their w ay through uni­
versity, students are selling dog
^______  licences here this suinmer on
keen curler who was known'commission basis.
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER”
Ing (his back on the policy of 
libenillzation.
CA8I5 WITHOUT PRECEDENT
Fd-ars of n wave of blood purges 
must be tempered by the con  ̂
filderatlon that Hungary, first of 
the enslaved countries to rise in 





May I on behalf of the execu­
tive and members of the Kelowna 
Riding Club extend our thanks 
and appreciation for the excellent 
coverage in your newspaper re­
garding our spring show. It 
turned out to be a great success. 
Our thanks also to Mr. George 
Inglis. for his remarks in his 
sports column on the highlights 
of our show. It was very much 




Kelowna & Di.strlct 
Riding Club.
Many copiments are being 
heard these days concerning the 
anticipated influx of huge masses 
of people into Kelowna on July 
19.
That there will be such an in­
vasion goes without saying. How 
big that Invasion will be is the 
only questionable point. It seems 
to us that providing essential 
services for this crowd of visit­
ors will take a heap of planning, 
and we trust certain preparations 
are even now being made.
It is bevond the ability of a 
medium sized comnmnlty such 
ns ours to house a sudden throng
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
lOYltARSAQO 
June, 1918
The city building inspector, A. 
E. Clark, has rcfu.*icd to l.ssue a 
building permit for the construc­
tion of tho $407,000 Kelowna high 
school, on tho ground.s that pro
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1028
Kelowna beat Sumincrlnnd 6-5 
In an Okanagan League baseball 
game last Sunday, tho game be­
ing marred by dispute.^ which
of people overnight, and we arc 
certain that visitors will not ex­
pect the impossible in th a t , re­
gard; it is entirely probable that 
cars, benches and parks will be 
the overnight resting places for 
many. Wc can expect to be for- 
given for tho Inck of nccomodn- 
tlon, Wo will not be forgiven, 
however, if wef foil to provide 
sufficient eating nlncos! It is 
self evident that given an influx 
of twenty thousand visitors, 
(which Us a lower figure than 
many estimates) our existing food 
catering estnbllshment.s will be 
totally unable to cope with tho 
situation. Fortunately there Is an 
existing service which could bo 
called upon for assistance. Wc 
refer to tho ladles auxiliaries of
wondering who “Bill, Wendy and 
Hilda" might be. This mysterious 
trio have their names neatly in­
scribed in white paint on the 
rock faces at various points 
along the Hope-Prlnceton high­
way and up into the valley. We 
have wondered too! Could it be a 
novel publicity twist for a certain 
popular fishing camp not far 
from Kelowna?
On the subject of the "Royal 
Visit," the recent Vancouver Sun 
editorial, the unfunny cartoon in 
tho Vancouver Province of Wed­
nesday, June 12, and the state­
ment purportedly made by Van­
couver Alderwoman Anna Eprott, 
nil rank together. And wc do 
mean "rank!"
With big picture windowsj, foam-rubber seats and aircon­
ditioning, the “Dayliner” takes the fatigue out of travel, 
^^ake your next Mp your best trip. Go“ Dayliner’'-. There’s 
a daily trip each way. Just over 7 hours between Vancouver 
and Penticton. For departure and
arrival times, phone 3126
Agent CNR Station Phone 2330 
City Ticket Ofice, 310 Bernard Avo., Phone 2228
( 1
posed con.structlon plans arc con- will be aired at (iilcagUo meeting, ocnl churchtrnry to local building restrV- ^  izntlons. These groups imo very
lions  ̂ 40 YEARS AGO competent and are all cxpci\-tlons.
High lake waters last week be­
gan crlpiplng s|)orl.‘r in the City 
Park. Tl>e now softball diamonds 
iinvo been flooded out for, more 
than a week, VVatcr i.s .seeping 
around the incrosse Ikix, but has 
not yet renchcej, the playing .sur­
face, Seepage l.s beginning to 
show on the Ixjwling ggrcfjns, nnd 
iHwlera arc afraid they may 
have to call it quits for n time.
20 YF^ARS AGO 
June, 1938
Tlje B.C. Fruit Board will ajv 
peal Judge Swnnion’s decision 
to reverse the conviction of An­
drew Ylltchle, Glonmoro grower 
nnd pneker, on n charge of pack-, 
Ing fruit without a licence froiri 
the lararrl undiir the provincial 
marketing leglslntiorr, nnd will 
Uk<: the case to the Court of 
t Apikial
June, 1018 '
n io  defendants In the suit of 
the Okanngnn Growers vs. the 
Graham Evniwrntlng Co. have 
been given the long end of n de­
cided Judgment handed down by 
Mr. Justice Clement.
50 YEARS AGO 
June, 1908
Some changes lb the Courier 
staff have been taking plncc dur 
ing Ihe past week, Mr. C. laisllc 
Thompson, who hns Ireen in 
charge of tho mechanical depart­
ment, left on Thursday for n 
three month visit to his old home 
in Ontario. During his absence, 
Mr. Ernest Ebbngcm who has, 
l>vcn nsslKllng for some lime, wUl 
take his place. Master Clarence 
Raymer contlhuc.s to imperson­
ate His Majesty of Uio nether 
regions. , '
 .....  , ,
lenced in mass production of 
menlH, Food could be prepared 
nnd served at the headquarters 
of each orgnnizntlpn, but, slpcc 
most are at a distance frdni the 
downtown nren, it would npponr 
ndvltinblc to set up large mar­
quees in the park, Civic Centre, 
or some other Centrnl tocntlon.
Only by an extrn effort of thw 
kind wlli\wc bo able to ;nvofd 
hundreds, or more likely thous­
ands of vlsltofs, wnltlng long 
hours in n llnc-up for dining room 
or rcalaufnnt scirvlcd, or ns an 
nltcnihlivo ttubsisting on hafu- 
burgers and hot,dogs, Neither of 
these situations would bo likely 
to enhance our established repu­
tation for friendliness nnd ho»- 
pllnlUy, especially with the mnny 
)>copIe who will have young child­
ren with them.
(’The Elarly Blirt” In the Van- 
i couvor Daily Province has Ikcn
USE THE
MERIT PLAN
THAN ANY OTHER PLAN
'When you buy your car on the MERIT PIAN yoq 
can do so with full confidence. The record speaks for 
itself ■— fot over twenty-five years this all-Cankdlsn 
company has served >.. and $at$sfied. . .  more customers 
than any other financing plan.
Wefth your bodflst when you buy "on time".
Avoid "•oiy tsrmi" Ofid "low dowh payment" ' 
financing —• IheyVe (pore costly In III* end.
\L A
Soo your MERIT PLAN doojior.
I He'll recommend the belt term* for yot̂ .
^ 3
IN D U S T R IA L  A C C IP T A N C I C O R P O R A T IO N  L IM ITR D
fpenior* ef Cenotfo's Meii Used r/m* Pvrchoie Plan
THE DAILY CDURIER 
WED.. JUNE 18. 1938
VIEW COLLAPSE SECTIONS OF BRIDGE
Highways Minister P. A. 
Gaglardi and Col. \V. G .Svvan, 
consulting engineer and design­
er of the second narrows
bridge at Vancouver, are shown 
looking at the collapsed sec; 
tions of the $16,000,000 struc­
ture. Premier Bennett has ap­
pointed Chief Justice Sherwood 
Lett of the British, Columbia 







Rev. J. A. Petrie has disposed 
of his home in Kelowna, and left 
last week to live with his daught­
er and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. W. Finn, at Port Arthur, Ont.
Mr. Petrie retired from The 
United Church ministry some 10 
years ago, after some 30 years of 
active life in that profession in 
British Columbia,- latterly in 
Rutland. Previous to coming 
west, he was professor of Hebrew 
studies at Queens University, 
Kingston, Ont.
Mrs. Petrie died in February, 
1956, after a lengthy illness. Their 
only daughter taught in both 
high and public schools in this 
province and subsequently was 
connected with Granby Consoli­
dated Mining Company, at Cop­
per Mountain, where she met and 
married Philip Finn, the engineer 
in charge at that time.
Mr. Finn now is city engineer 
at Forth Arthur, where Mr. and 
Mrs. Pina have resided for 12 
years.
Before his departure, Mr. Pet­
rie was honored at farewell 
parties by friends. As he had 
been active in CARS, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Bull entertained mem­
bers of that society in his honor. 
Another group of some 20 friends 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Herbert to say good­
bye to an old and valued friend.
Mr. Petrie has maintained an 
active interest in many worth 
while endeavours here, in spite of 
his 79 years.
LOCAL A N D  DISTRICT
CITY COUNCIL AT WORK
O ne-H our Parking 
W ill Be Expanded
All-day parking on Kelowna’s.granted subject to a required 
downtown streets is going to bc|l^rkd being ix>sted. 
more difficult following approval Percy Edward Priest
Survey Reveals Most KHS Grads 
Working Or On Lookout For Jobs
By BRIAN MILLER
Classes arc over for this year 
Bt Kelowna Senior High School.
The halls which have been 
crowded and noisy for the last 
10 months will be silent once 
more—that iŝ , until September.
Of course, as in every year, the 
students of KHS take it on the 
wing from the old alma mater; 
many of them arc leaving for the 
first time, some are leaving the 
school for good. After interview­
ing; nearly 50 students, it looked 
to us as if most of Kelowna’s 
teen-agers will be out working 
hard, or looking for work, this 
summer. Don’t worry though; 
there will be plenty of swimming 
thrown in in the meantime! Here 
Is what some are doing this year.
Jean Ritchie, one of our grads 
this year, will be journeying to 
California for a two-week stay, 
after the final exams are over.
As a matter of fact, quite a few 
people are ‘flying south’ for a 
few weeks. Bob Klassen is leav­
ing for California with his family
soon. Bob and his folks will be
there for about three weeks, after
which Bob WiU try to find some 
work to do around town.
Accompanying Mr. W a l̂ t  e r 
Green and family to the Univer­
sity of CaUfornia at Berkley is 
Margaret Taylor, who wiU ^be 
down there for the full 2 Vi 
months. Mr. Green, as you know, 
received the Shell Oil scholar­
ship for outstanding secondary 
teaching work.
TWINS TO OREGON ^  tr iv.
Bob and twin brother Keith 
Duffey of Kelowna won’t be get­
ting as far south as California, 
but should make it to northern 
Oregon this July. The boys will 
be motoring down there, and plan 
to be back in time for Regatta.
Sally MacNeil and family arc 
going’in a different direction—to 
Banff, where they will spend 
nbout three weeks.
Not many students seem to be 
going to Vancouver on their own 
this year, but Anne Rowles is 
' contemplating a trip there later 
this .summer. ,
Many students m the band and 
orchestra at KITS have received 
band scholarships, and wilL at­
tend the summer high school 
band camp at UBC for two'.weeks 
in Jply. At least three from the 
senior high—Mary Lou Jensen, 
Marcia Mervyn, and Carol Jones 
—have received scholarships and 
i will be attending‘the ennip, Mary 
Lou and Carol both play flute, 
while Marcia plays the otoc. 
Mary Ixiu then will rc-sume her 
work at B.C. Tree Fruits, keep­
ing it up until the summer is 
over, Carol Jones will, among 
other things, be attending Angli­
can Young People’s summer 
camp nl.!o.
Chris Finch will be working in 
n sawmill near Wc.stbridge. B,C. 
this summer; Ernie Poltras sooii 
will leave for Calgafy. where he 
will work (or a roofing and sheet 
metal company. Lance corporal 
Marvin Dick of the Canadian 
Army reserves has already left 
for Camp Walnwrlght In Alberta. 
l e is u r e  t r a v e l l in g
Penny Trump and friends will
Peter Marsh is working in a shoe!the fall. Brian Hamilton is work- 
store here in Kelowna,. Jerry ing at Safeway and later will 
Jantz says he hasn’t planned on at the AYPA summer camp of
trip, but will work with his 
father at plastering for the most 
part. Larry Hawkins and Paul 
Barre will be working at the hos­
pital. Larry Hawkins hopes to 
start about July 1. while Paul 
is already doing so. Heather Mc- 
Callum also will try for such 
work.
HOSPITAL TRAINING
The girls working in the hos­
pital for training as future nurses 
are many indeed. Betty Shussel 
will be working there, in the 
dietary department. Other girls 
include: Lynne Kelly, Pat Kelly, 
Frieda Isaac, Wendy Strohm; 
Ellen Matt, Jeanette and Frances 
Pestcil. , ^Clint Youngstrom . and Gerry 
Dey will put in a busy' summer 
again at the Kelowna Aquatic. 
George Hawkins has sent in his 
RCMP examination and hopes to 
go into training this summer.
CoUins Meek, KHS’s Ed Welt­
ers Trophy winner, might be 
working in the Trail smelter this 
summer. His brother Chester is 
at the Royal Bakery here in Kel­
owna, for the summer. Sharon 
Bunce is working at Loane’s aTl 
summer, hoping to reach UBC in
the organization of which he is 
president. A few others going to 
AYPA camp include: Carol
Jones. Ken Pettman, Ken Muns- 
low. Brian Willitts, and Linda 
Underwood.
We will finish off with van 
activity which is common to 
many students, given to us by 
Barrie Webster. Barrie hopes to 
find a job, either here or else­
where, and will do plenty of 
swimming anywhere he goes.
As for us? Well, we (Brian 
Miller) think that we’ll be doing 
some door-to-door bookselling this 
summer throughout this area, 
selling the B.C. Centennial An­
thology. We also hope to be work­
ing, a t t|ie newspapet; and;at the 
same tiirie picking up a lew extra 
school credits by taking cor­
respondence this summer.  ̂
As you can see, no student is 
planning on just “lying arqund’’ 
this year, for everyone is out 
pitching at something. We cer­
tainly wish them all the best of 
luck, and hope that we’ll be see­
ing most of their smiling, happy 
faces within the walls of Kel­
owna High' School again, in the 
fall! .
W ill Review 
W ater Rates
not.up to the city to pay the cost 
of the meters. He said that as far 
as he had been able to learn, 
municipalities didn’t pay for 
meters larger than three-quarters 
of an inch.
Council tabled the application 
for further consideration.
Jaycees W ill 
Look After 
Regatta Float
Kelowna’s Regatta float will be 
supervised by the Kelowna Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce.
The Jaycees decided at a gen­
eral meeting Monday nights to 
take on the responsibility of as­
suring that the float will appear 
at designated locations and will 
be returned home. But the Jay­
cees will not have anything to do 
with its maintenance or repair.
Jaycees had been asked by the 
Regatta committee to take over 
management after a big “rhu­
barb” a few weeks ago over the 
non-showing of the float a t Court­
ney on Vancouver Island. The 
float was taken to the Island for 
the express purpose of b^ing in 
the Courtney parade at the time 
of the provincial Kinsmen con­
vention there, and while it won 
first prizes in Victoria and Nan­
aimo, it  never showed up at 
Courtney;
HEADS c o m m it t e e
Terry Burnett was placed in 
charge of a Regatta float corh- 
mittee, which also consists of Bob 
Kerr and Roger Cottle. The Jay­
cees first resDonsibility comes 
July 1, when the float is due to 
appear in Lumby for a major 
centennial celebration.
It is also possible that the float 
will appear in the famed Calgary 
Stampe<^e parade July 7, before 
becoming a feature attraction in 
Kelowna’s own Regatta parade, 
August 14.
Tim Tam Plans 
M ay Be Changed
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — One 
of the surgeons who successfully 
removed bone chips from the in- 
/jjured right foreleg of 'Tim Tam 
said today it will be ‘Tate in the 
winter” before any decision can 
be made on whether the cham­
pion colt can race again.
Doctors Jacques Jenny and 
Charles Raker headed a team of 
four surgeons who performed the 
operation Tuesday at the Univer­
sity of Pennsylvania school of vet 
erinary medicine.
Dr. Jenny said no complica' 
tions are expected, but “some 
14 fragments were removed and 
there was extensive damage to 
the atached ligaments.” It will 
be six or eight months, Re said, 
before the winner of the Kentucky 
Derby and the Preakness can be 
nroperly evaluated as to racing 
form.
given by ciiy council Monday 
night to traffic advisory council 
recommendations to extend the 
one-hour parking restrictions.
As soon as bylaws are prepared 
and approved, motorists accust­
omed to leaving their cars at 
their favorite spot all day will 
have to find another parking 
space farther removed from the 
centre of the city.
Among portions of streets to be 
posted with one-hour parking 
signs will be: west side of Mill 
St. from Bernard to Queensway; 
north side of Leon from Water to 
Pandosy; south side of Leon from 
Water to Ellis; west side of Ellis 
from Queensway to Doyle Avc.
In addition, a few gaps on such 
thoroughfares as Queensway and 
Lawrence Avc. also will be re­
stricted. Also a ix)rtion of the 
parking lot located to the west 
of the new office of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade will be subject 
to one-hour parking.
ALD. JACK TREADGOLD told 
city council that it now appears 
likely that the level of Okanagan 
Lake will not reach 102 feet this 
year. Agreed. maximum level is 
102.5 feet.
The Paris subway, with 118 
miles of service,‘carried 1,115,000, 
000 passengers in 1956.
COUNCIL ACCEPTED "with 
regret” the resignation of Nick 
Matick, government building in­
spector for the regulated (rura)) 
area, from the city’s new ad­
visory planning commission. Mr. 
Matick resigned due to pressure 
of business.
CITY ASSESSOR J. M. Markle 
was given permission Monday 
night to attend the annual con­
vention in Chilliwack, Sept. 10-12, 
of the B.C. Association of As­
sessors. City will pay the usual 
travelling expenses.
LOCAL KINSMEN have been 
gijven permission to operate a 
sound truck in the afternoon of 
« une 21, and possibly in the 
afternoon of June 24 to “make 
the public more aware of the 
polio clinic to«be held June 25.”
TRADE LICENCE applications 
from the following were approved 
Monday, night:
Mrs. Olga Best, 1351 Bertram, 
three rooms for rent.
Richard Charles Peterson, 316 
Beriiard, retail trader of electri­
cal applianees, trading as Niag­
ara of Kelowna; application
798 El-
liott, 16 rooms to rent at EUiott 
Manor, 784 Elliott, .subject to ap­
proval of building inspector.
KELOWNA NOW ha.«t a new 
calendar of centennial events, in 
printed form and showing all 
events to occur for the rest of the 
year.
APPLICATION OF Okanagan 
Chapter of Order of DeMolay to 
hold a door-to-door canvass, sell­
ing peanuts, during the evenings 
of July 16 and 16, was approved 
by council,
DR. D. A. CLARKE, medical 
director of South Okanagan 
Health Unit, has advised city 
council that considerable trouble 
has arisen with the health centre 
building’s heating system since 
the annex was added a year ago. 
City is responsible for the build­
ing, including the heating, council 
was advised. Council has directed 
the city’s gas inspector. Bill 
Conn, who is considered one of 
the best oil furnace and stove 
men in the area, to inspect the 
facilities and bring in a report to 
the council.
BOARD OF TRADE has urged 
council to continue using con­
vention courtesy tickets, believ­
ing that the “goodwill engend­
ered by their use” brought good 
publicity value to the city.
NEED -FOR “ modern flush 
toilet facilities” at the public 
campsite just outside the city’s 
northern limits has been brought 
to the attention of city council 
by Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of 
South Okanagan Health Unit. He 
wrote that present pit privy facili­
ties arc a health menace'and that 
the B.C. Forestry Service origi­
nally planned to have modern
facilitie.''. Council intendi to dis« 
cuss this matter with department 
of recreation officials when they 
visit Kelowna late in the fall.
Funeral Friday 
For A. C. Oby 
Of Benvoulin
Alexander Charles Oby. 78, 
Benvoulin, a district resident for 
the past 11 years, died Sunday at 
his home.
l•^lncral service will be held 
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Free 
Methodist Church, with Rev. F, 
B. Bungcr officiating. Burial will 
be at the Kelowna cemetery.
Born in Hardlakc. Minn., the 
late Mr. Oby came to Canada in 
1919, taking out a homestead at 
Blue Ridge, northwest of Ed­
monton. Later he opened a gen­
eral store at Blue Ridge, which 
ho operated until ho retired to 
this district in 1947. Heiwas pre­
deceased by his wife here in 1951.
Surviving are two daughters, 
Mrs. O. (Ruth) Anderson. Den­
ver, Colo., and Mrs. A. (Pearl) 
Hartise, Benvoulin: six grand­
children and 12 great grandchil­
dren; one brother, Amos, in Min­
nesota, and a stepson, Ralph 
Cohn, Smithers, B.C.
Kelowna Funeral Directors ar« 
in charge of arrangements.
•  Air-Conditioning
•  Heating
•  Weather Stripping
•  Aluminum Awnings
Call for Free Estimates
K u m fo tt
HEATING PRODUCTS
513 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 2115








243 Bernard Phone ̂ tl2
An upward revision of rates 
for certain commercial water 
users may be the result of Mon­
day night’s city council meeting 
where some of the aldermen' ex­
pressed surprise at learning that 
in some instances water is be­
ing supplied at ai loss.
Aid. Jack Treadgold handed 
down th e ,surprise when he said 
that B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. 
is using thousands of gallons of 
water at a cost that doesn’t pay 
for the pumping.
"We’re losing money on them 
now,” he Siiid a.s ho argued 
against the city acceding to BC 
I' P’s request that the city install 
meters for four-inch pipes to re­
place the present two-inch ones.
The fellow who is paying the 
$2.75 a month is financing the 
water .system,” Aid. T'rcadgold 
said when asked by ,pn incredu­
lous alderman if the city was 
losing money on its water rates. 
NEED MORE WATER 
Tl\o fruit processing plant has 
advised it will need more water 
for their plans to Increase pro­
cessing of fruit and suggested 
that the city Inslnll two now four- 
inch motors, at the city’s ex 
pen.so, which would come to 
about $750 each.
Aid. 'Ti-cadgold, ' who is Ip 
charge of the public works de­
partment, Including the city’s 
water system, contended it was
MEDICINAL HERBS
. A project for growing and util 
izing various medicinaL herbs is 
under way in the forests of East 
Pakistan.
W ere Warnings
Some motorists who parked as 
close as they could to the Father 
Pandosy Mission Sunday for the 
rededication ceremonies were 
irked when they found traffic tic­
kets on their cars.
RCMP had placed the tickets 
on the cars for parking on the 
main travelled portion (the hard 
surface) of a highway.
However, they were warning 
tickets only, police confirmed 
Inter, and there were no prose­
cutions.
HARD STUFF
Nearly five tons of dinmond.s 
are mined every year, mainly in 










In by 9 a.m. 
Out by 5 p.m.
n i S C O ' V ' E R  B E A - U T I F U L  B . C .  T H I S  C B N T E 3 S T 3 S r i A l j  Y E A R
T a k e  a  tr ip  to
■ ' __  __
head  n o rth  to the  Peace  R iv e r  ‘ "
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1555 ELLIS PHONE 2285
For a glimpse at our future -  and a glance at our past -  follow the 
Great North Road out of Prince George. Make Centennial Year 
your ye&r to repeat the route of the Fur Brigadiers and goldseekers 
to this last, vast northland. See for yourself why places like Fort 
St. John, Dawson Creek, Pouce Coupe and Fort Nelsoh are making 
news -  now and in the years to come. A Peace River vacation is 
still a great advei^ture. Even with highway improvements and 
modern accommodation, there’s still the thrill of exploring a big, 
raw land where Nature serves scenic surprises with a lavish hand. 
Mountains, forests, plains, lakes, rivers, horizons -^even the big 
game animals and fulhof-fight fish are twice life size!
Prince George is your jumping-off point for another great excur­
sion, too -  going west along the Totem Route through Vanderhoof, 
Burns Lake, Smithers, Hazeltoni Terrace and a score of other towns 




bo travelling around the valley at 
n lelsuVely pace, and might lute 
be vlaltlng relative!) ht Oliver
Judy 0«Klfrey will b e , riding 
horse.H this aummer. prnctlsihg 
for various hor.s'e .shows oil over 
the valley. Judy also hopes to do 
some water skiing for Regatta, 
Friend Genevieve Anderson will 
ho training hor.ses for show.s this 
rummer—mainly Shetland nnd'
Welsh iwnlcs
Like Sally MacNclI, Gcry \ f  
mul fnmlb’ nre going to Banff (or
n few weeks, nnd Gary later will 
be working somewhere in Kel­
owna. . ...
Most students, however, will 
lust bo working and playing right 
nround K cl^na' this sumnicir. 
One prominent teenager who will 
iK! doipg this Is our Lndy-of-the- 
|j>ke, Heather AVnl-iion. who will 
' iM« working In the Regatta of- 
flees, and later holies to work 
nt the Aquatic Information desk.
Diana Dore will lie working at 
' Fn-shion First mojjit 6( the time.






KELOWNA, 2 6 1 0
1485 Elli, isi. 
Opposite liie Post Office
•I ATTENTION, BOYS!
12 Years of Age 
..VXI./V-A or Oyer
r r s  F IR S T  C O M E  
F IR S T  S E R V E P
Applications. Arc Now Being 
Taken for Summer 
Replacements
, If you wish to obtain a pcrmancut route 




FILL IN THIS ROIJTK APri.ICATION FORM '
AND MAIL IT TO THE ABOVE ADDRIiSS
I  ̂ COURIER ROUTE APPLICATION |
L ' n a m e  ..................... I
I ADDRESS ................................................... .......... :-----------  !
* AGE .......  TELEPHONE ....... ------------------------ *
Here, through the valleys of the Bulkloy, the Skeona and the  ̂
Nechako -  through the Babine, Stuart and Takla Lake reglonr 
you'll explore one of the last preserves of the trapper, the prospec­
tor and the Indian -  a country^famed the world over for limit bags 
of tropliy moose, enriboo, bighorn sheep, goat and hcf r̂. And 
every where along your vacation route, you’ll bo heartily welcomed, 
to special Centennial celebrations -  to Salmon Barl^cues, Canoo 
Races, Oldtlmers’ Banquets, Turkey Shoots and IndlamCercmonlcs 
-  nil to add fun to your pioneering! Start now planning the vaca­
tion you’ll talk nbout for years to come -  In B.C.'s fabulous north, 
whdre the future lives aldc-by-sido ydth the past! For the newest 
programme of Centennial events, call/thls newspaper.
V. '
\ \ } /
\ CENTENNIAL C O m tfW B
North American Trials lor World Sky Divfng Championships, Abboteford—fo June 23; Track and Field'Chain-» 
pionships, Kelowna—June 21; B.C. Cenfcnnlal Searchlight TaMob, Vancouver—June 23 - July 1;
IVilfiams Lakc-^uiic 28, July 1; llomccondng Week, Princeton—June 28 - July 5; Giant Baseball Tdiurnantlrtit, 
Kamloops—June 29--H0; Rodeo, Kaiploops—July I; Golden Spike Days, Rcvclstoke—July 1-7.
\
SPORTIIGHT
Native Daughter Says - 
"Regatta Is Greatest"
By GEORGE INGLIS
(O arfer tso rts
I **1 think the Regatta is the greatest water show in the
w<̂ rld,” savs Joan McKinley. ,  x -
* Miss McKinley is a gal that should know, for this >3->car* 
oltl tanned blonde beauty has taken part in more competitive 
nifcts and water productions in the pa.st three ycirs ol ncr 
sojourn in Los Angeles than she can count.
. She m«si have some magnet drawing her back to her native 
fiifil. since she leaves Hollywood and the big time each year just 
when everything is booming, end comes home to take charge oi 
tf i  water numbers in the Regatta. For three years now she hw 
ddne this, and on Sunday she arrived back home once again to 
take on the task of readying water numbers for the king-size,
wonh always be able to do it." she grinned wUtfully, 
“^ut as long as 1 ain able to, 1 will head for Kelowna when the 
siMnmer comes."
• Unfortunately, Joan is in the position o f m o te
whose desire drives them to live in the beautiful Orchard City, 
but whose career dictates she live elsewhere. By the lime Joan 
becomes established in her career, she may be forced to make 
her permanent home in Los Angeles, the centre of show b u s '" ^
. But until that time the curvaceous blonde who won the title 
oC "Lady-of-thc-Lakc” when she was a well-stacked 15 years of 
age, will continue to head right back to her birth place whenever
the lake warms up enough for swimming.
; For swimming is Joan's business, and without water she
is;stymicd.
*  SHE KNOWS HER BUSINESS
• A swimmer by inclination, Joan was just another teen-age
* .. - , .j participant in the Regatta
; ] water show four years ago,
■ 3 under the direction of Mrs.
WATER SKIERS MEET CALLED 
TO FORM FIRST LOCAL CLUB
The first organizational meeting of the projected 
Kelowna Water Ski Club will be held tomorrow at S p.m. 
in the Citv Hall, under chairman Art Dawe.
The formation of the club will be an attempt on the 
pari of the Atjuaiic asspeiation to consolidate the rising 
cnlliusiasm for the thrilling water sport in the Orchard City.
All those interested in seeing the club become a reality, 




Padres Closing In Fast 








xi' / v / A y
la'v’:
M - f v t .
iAmerican sky diver Steve Synder 
Sisler, e, 1 j Georgia Tech suffered a hip
Pierce and .  -  injury Tuesday in the North
Washington OM 001 lO |  American sky diving trials here.
Detroit J  Synder, who was treated at the
Ramos. Cicote (3) field, will not be able to finish
ney. Korcheck the competition. His condition is
Wilson L-Ramog. HRs: Det-Bol-1 i,oy,eyev. -
Img (6). Kaline (6) _ Charles Hillihrd of Georgia
---   -------- --------------- » I  ? Tech parachuted ;td within five
leaders to a single tally the rest Kansas City W  000 100--1 >  . . •-. . -------u..*:.*.,
of the way while the Beavers O’Dell and Jpiandos; Herbert, 
came from behind to cop the ser- Grim (6), Tomanek v (7) and
t oo ncr carcci any naim. . „ . __ onener Smith.' L-Herbert.
She is the holder of the Califorma State champiom P PorUand 'tied it up in the fourth [New York 000 004 000-4 6 0
. . nt ^ homer by Georgetcieveland OOO TOÔOOÔ  a i
Freese and a two-run round-trip- Ford and -^nrlesfa and
per by Jack Littrell that salledlBrown. HRs: NYk-Sko\l^ofiU7T.
, Lillian (Billie) McKcllar.
I It was Billie who first im- 
3 planted the ambition to 
; make a career of swimming 
5 into Joan’s consciousness, and 
3 the well-remembered rhythmic 
* swimming coach, considered 
i to be the best in the business, 
helped her get started.
When Joan returned to 
Kelowna in 1955, she starred 
in the Regatta water numbers, 
assisted Billie in the produc­
tions, and played a big part 
................... j in  the weekly Aquacades.
• The following year she was offered the job as producer, and 
she succeeded so well that she wpn the unanimous approval of the
spectators and Regatta committee alike. , DAn-iHa
* During the months when she is not toiling for the Regatta, 
Joan has worked on the problem of increasing her abihty and 
eioerience getting her name known in show business and swim- 
n^R  circles—all with the one aim in mind, to get out on her own.
* ^In 1955, her first spring in California, Joan 
gprls were runners-up in the U.S. national^ a distinction th
didn’ d he eer h r
• She is the holder of the ----------- - of
the iunior solo for rhythmic swimming, and was a member of 
the team that took die top honors in the jumor team class. Betty 
I c S  Sandy togan and Pat Maag »ete tha oflter members
”5 ' ' ' A t o n e d  veteran at show work in her three years in LA,
Joan has one ambition now—she wants to work in her own 
l{ack yard. Her scheme is to set up a swimming ^
rtwn back yard and start her own swimming school, with an 
awncy for pro swimmers on the side. She plans to.book swipa- 
nfing shows^or the immediate district of her owp pool, m sub­
urban Los Angeles. _ _ u Ml inn
! If past achievement is a criterion, she 11 do it, too.
: ROOM FOR ALL
’ In her plans for this year’s ambitious centennial Regatta, 
Joan IS about 65 swimmers, more than she has ever
She°has the routines for the show all roughed out, on his- 
t6ricalHnes!wiSi every type of bathing suit, and style of rnu^c 
from the days of the birth of the province to modern days Un- 
S n a t c ly  for those who like the Bikini', it will not be included
”” '̂ 'a ' special number, showing a typical Canadian winter, 
with a snow  effect on the water, is planned to. show the U.S. 
visitors to the Regatta how we Canucks hve it up at Christmas.
Joan has written all the routines.herself, Edric O sw ellw ^
be doing the scenery, the ladies’ auxiliary to
aD the sewing on the costumes, which arc also designed by the
v̂ rsatilĉ  produc  ̂never pick on a rain theme again," she griuned
‘‘1 did Iasi year, and look what happened to the show. Most o 
tl|c rain effects in last year’s show were natural, unprecedented
Many of the girls from last year’s show arc going to 
tills year, making the task of training easier, and testifying to the 
\\«v Joan gets along with her young charges.
The girls will be starting as soon as Joan can round t̂ hem 
im niul will have to buckle down to a seven-day routiijtrr wit 
T ^ y o t n g lm  working from IO-12:I.Vdaily, and .ho older
cills working in the evening, 6:30-7:45.
• The increased length of the show will mean much work for 
dfrcctor and participant alike, Joan agrees, but she is certain she 
will be able to succeed once again in the formidable task.^Slic 
phins to help with the Aquacades this year also, heart ly endors­
ing the plan of placing more emphasi^on the sniall- ry. ^
• Mavbc much of the reason for her success with the kids 
isJ contained in the statement she made In reference to having 
won the Lady
' “You know, I don’t feel any older right now.
THE ASSOCIATED
Pacific Coast League
W L Pet. GBL 
Vancouver 41 23 .641 -~
Phoenix , 39 27 .5M 3
San Diego 3*1 26 .58T
Salt Lake City 34 28 ,548 6
Portland 24 3.34 .414 14 
Spokane 26 38 .406 15
Sacramento 24 36 .400 15
Seattle 26 39 .400 16M ^
San Diego's Padres, hottest 
club in the Pacific Coast League, 
ran their winning streak to 10 
■straight Tuesday night and closed 
In on the pace-seting Vancouver 
Mounties, whom they now trail 
by only 3 games.
The Padres preserved t h e i r  
string with a two-out, two run, 
10th inning single by pinch-hiter 
Eddie Kazak, which gave them a 
4-3 victory over the Spokane In­
dians.
Vancouver lost ground in drop­
ping a 6-5 decision to Portland 
in the Beavers’ park. Runner-up 
Phoenix, now only half a game 
ahead of San Diego, suffered a 
6-3 setback at the hands of Sa­
cramento, which snapped a nine- 
game losing habit. And Seattle 
fell back into the cellar on its 
10-2 loss to the Bees at Salt Lake 
City.
San Diego counted twice in the 
first frame and Spokane knotted 
the count in the fourth on Jim 
Baxes’ 13th homer. After that the 
two clubs went scoreless until the 
tenth when the Indians counted 
in their half, only to have the 
Padres pull the game out with 
Kazak’s heroics. The blow gave 
pitcher Hal Woodeshick his fifth 
consecutive win and sixth of the 
season.
San Diego’s 10-game victory 
streak Is the season’s high for 
the PCL.
At Portland, little Vic .Lom­
bardi weathered a four-run Van­
couver outburst in the first three 








PRESS nix Giants in the first six In­
nings and hung on for the first 
Solon victory in 10̂  starts. Bud 
Watkins was driven to cover In 
the seventh with a three-run 
Giant rally but received credit 
for the win. Qayton Dalrymple’s 
homer for Sacramento’s final run 





W L Pet. GBL 
Milwaukee 32 22 






____ „ „ „  24 32
Lew Burdete hoisted the Mil­
waukee Braves Into a 2’iii-game 
National League lead Tuesday 
night—their biggest bulge of the 
season.
The crewcut righthander went 
all the way with a clean nine- 
hitter as' the Braves beat the 
CHiicago Cubs 6-3.
Second • place San Francisco, 
the only other club to get as far 
as 2Mi games ahead this year 
was whipped 6-1 at Pitsburgh. 
The St. Louis Cardinals defeated 
Cincinnati' 10-4 and Philadelphia 
beat Los Angeles 9-6.
Burdete, gaining his 90th vie 
tory against 61 defeats in eight 
NL seasons, walked only one andUNij u co vm iiu 
Los Angeles 102 010 101-6 U 1 struck out four. He gave up a 
Phila 101 010 06x—9 10 0 first-inning run—on three singles
Drysdale, Roebuck (51. Labine —then blanked Chicago on three
(7) , Klippstein (8) and Roseboro, hits until the eighth.
Sanford. Farrel (9) and Sawat- Bobby Thomson tagged him for, 
ski. W-Sanford; L-Labine. HRs:'
LA-Snider (4); Phil-Anderson (8)
Chicago 100 000 Oil—3 9 0 
Milwaukee 200 130 OOx—6 7 0 
Drabowsky, Hobble (5) and S.
Taylor; Burdete and Crandall.
L-Drabowsky. HR: Chi-Thomson
(8) .
St. Louis 020 001 016-10 13 1 
Cincinnati 0<W 003 100— 4 ^  3 
Brosnan, Wight (7), Paine <7) 
and Smith; Lawrence, Schmidt 
(6>. Haddix (9> and Bailc.v. W- 
Paine. HRs: StL-Flood (3), Boyer 
2 (14).
S Francisco lOO 000 000-1 9 1
Pitsburgh 050 000 Olx-6 8 0
Antonelll, Gomez 2, Miller, 5 
McCormick 7 and Schmidt; Ray- 
don. L • Antonelli. HR; SF-Alou 
2.
AMERICAN
Boston 000 000 000—0 5 0
Chicago 120 000 lOx—4 7 1
LEW Bt|RDETE
his big homer with two out in
Ted Kluszewski, who was 3-for- 
4, Ramon Mejias and Bill Virdon 
each hit triples In a five-run Pi­
rate second against loser Johnny 
Antonelll (6-5). Rookie Curt Ray- 
don gave up a first-pitch home 
run to Felipe Alou, then blanked 
the Giants on eight hits before 
giving way to Elroy Face after 
two singles In the ninth. Face 
faced Just three men to end It 
HITS TWO HOMERS 
Ken Boyer smacked a pair of 
home runs for the Cardinals, his 
14th capping a six-run ninth af­
ter the Cards had blown a 3-0 
lead. Joe Cunningham’s three- 
run triple cracked a 4-4 tin in 
the ninth against losing reliever 
Willard Schmidt. Stan Muslal 
followed with a triple and then 
Boyer blasted off.
Muslal waS 2-for-5 (he trails 
Giant WiUle Mays .385 to .379 in 
the bat race) and scored the ty­
ing run after singling In the 
eighth. '
The Phila scored six runs In 
the eighth before the Dodgers re 
tired a man to overhaul a 5-3 
Los Angeles lead. The tie-break 
ing and winning Duke Snider and 
Harry Anderson ' swapped solo 
home runs as the Phils kept the 
Dodgers in the cellar. Jack San-
ford, lifted for a pinch-hitter la 
the eighth, won it for a 5-5 rec­
ord. .
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
SMALL RETURN
EDMONTON (CP)—Cost of Ed­
monton’s civic elections last year 
was $24,952. But the city put $4.- 
700 of this Into another pockeh 
paying this sum to itself for rent 
on a building it owns, which was 
used for ballot boxes, v
C IG A R E T T E S
PLAIN END or FILTER
Extra m ild ... 
for extra enfoymenf .
THC'SPORUMIN'S OWN CtCiPflU
TUBS., JUNE 17, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER ^
\i.S . Sky Diver 
Has dose Call
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. (C P )-
Jim Pearson of Seatle led in 
the American competition with 
277 points for the day. Hilliard 
was second with 262.
Only two Canadian jumpers re­
ceived points Tuesday. Brian 
Thusuka of St. Catharines, Ont., 
scored 90 points and Shardy 
Vatnsdal, formerly of Vancouver 
and now stationed at Kingston, 
Ont., scored 77.5.
feet, eight inches of parachutists’ 
target, a white cross—closest ol 
any jumper.
Watch for Our Weekend 
RED HOT SPECIALS 
Every Thursday In the Courier
S. & S. TV
CENTRE AND APPLIANCES 




or any other type ol machinerjf.
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Open Until Mldttlte. Nltely 
COR. OF VERNON RD. and BERNARD Ph o n e  3394
more than 400 feet into the centre 
field stands. It was the first clout 
of the campaign into: the centre 
section of Multnomah Stadium. 
Joe Durham led the Vancouver 
atack with a three-run homer in 
the third and a triple 
Saeramehto, whose manager 
Sibby Sisti learned Tuesday he 
had been fined $100 for ' ‘filtjiy 
language’’ last Friday, ran up a 





Pro Ball Sucked 
By Bonus Babies
TORONTO. (CP) — Two J 
berta women, among the t _ 
threats to M a r l e n e  Stewart 
Streit’s a t t e m p t  at a third 
straight Ontario women’s o p e n  
golf title, meet today in second- 
round match play.
Bety Stanhope of Edmonton, 
Canadian open champion, de- 
OMAHA. Neb. (AP) — Pfofes- feated Shirley Woodley. Toronto 
sional baseball “will go broke’’ 4 and 3 as match play in the 43rd 
if it continues the trend of sign-ja n n u a 1 championships'opened 
Ing undergraduate p l a y e r s  to Tuesday. _ , t,
huge bonus c o n t r a c t s ,  coach! Miss Stanhope today plays Rae 
Charles Maher of Western Mich- Milligan. Calgary, the 1955 cham- 
Ignn, University said today. plon. Miss Milligan ousted Mrs 
Too much young ohd untried John Stubbs, Toronto, 3 and 2. 
talent is signed, he said. A boyl Mrs. Strclt, of Fonthill, Ont . 
gets a bonus and leaves school scored a 9 and 7 victory over 
and after his playing years are Mrs. B. Morris, Toronto, and 
over “he is thrown into the world plays Lou Evans, Toronto, today, 
without anything to fall back on." Miss Evans boat Mrs. S. J. Dal­
i t  hurts college ball, Maher rymple, St. Catharines, on the 
said, because most boys on a 20th hole,
.squad are of average or good Mary Gay, Calgary, whipped 
calibre and when top men are Elva Carroll, Harnilton, 5 and 4, 
taken away the level of ploy is and meets Mrs. J. H. McDoug- 
lowcrcd I all, Toronto, today.
s COVI . ^
Only Fair As Starter, 
How Bullpen Sensation
Holidays begin the very moment you 
step in behind Chevy’s wheel! You’ve just 
mtver known such a light-hearted, light- 
footed way of going. Hills flatten out for 
Chevy . . .  rough roads run smooth . . .  
and road bends stretch out straight as a 
string. That’s part of the reason Cana­
dians choose Chevrolet above all other 
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SdJc on ilu' move at Inst., things 
m i looking m>--«vcn th^gh Now 
Y«rk Yankees have paiJocd their
* BmithiMfw Whltey Ford won hi* 
ictcnih In a row wUh i» thre^ 
hitler that beat Uevdand U
int new born ‘‘raca In w)® 
icricnn. league' attll t*. alrug-
Tuesday night as the Yankees 
ended their losing slump at four 
and Junked their shutout string 
at 24 innings.
The Tigers moved into fourth 
place with a 0-2 victory oyer 
W a 8\h I ij g 10 n. Tlie Bonntors 
dropivcd Into eighth place ns De­
troit won Its filth In a row and 
SQVoplh In eight starta under now 
manogcr Bill Norman, who took 
over a Inst place club a week 
agh, ' >
Southpaw Billy Pierce tequn,red 
his record at 5-5 with a llve-hliter 
as ihe Wlilto Sox beat Boston 4-0. 
That made It four straight for 
Chicago, now In sixth place, 
while, leaving the Bceond-plnce 
RedfSme eight gamcf behind Nftw 
York, Kaiiaa* City ml»«cd a 
chance to ti(ko second Imlng 4-1 
to Baltimoro.
By JOE REICIILER
NEW YORK (AP) — Rlnold 
(Ryne) Duron, New York Yan­
kees' newest bullpen sensation, 
bopnmo the most exciting pitcher 
in major league bnacbnll almost 
overnight.
Why? How? There are varied 
reasons given by Various people.
Bill Dowit, former president of 
St. Louis Browns, who had Duron 
originally, thinks It’s because ho 
has finally curbed his wUdnc.ss.
Ralph Houk. Yankee.coach for 
whom Durcn'won 13 while lo.sing 
I two at Denver, Colo., In the Am- 
crienrt Association, thinks he has 
gained' confidence. ■
I^IANKS O’DOUL 
Casey Stengel. Durens happy 
manager, thinks the switch from 
n starter to a relief specialist has 
brought out the best and the most 
In his prize 29-year-old rookie, 
'nui bespectacled Duren be­
lieves It waa tho tutorship of 
Frank (Lefty) O’Doul at Vancou­
ver in 1056 that l» responsible for
\
•  • '•v.
' 1
i • ,
Duron, a 195-pound righthander 
considered excess baggage In the 
Billy Martin - Hurry Simpson 
trade of a year ago, wasn’t given 
much of a chance to stick with 
the Yankees this year. But Sten­
gel, apparently sensing that Bob 
Glim had had It, decided to gam­
ble with Duren In relief.
the metnmbrphosls. _
“lx:fty took great pains with 
me.” Duren says. “He was pa­
tient and u n d e rs ta n d in g . He 
taught me lots of things about
pitching I never knew before. He
showed me the value of moving 
the ball, of placing the pitch In 
so many areas of the strike zpno. 
I had a terrible first-half season 
at Vancouver, losing seven of my 
first nine decisions. Wllh his help. 
I wai ablo 'tq win nine of tho last 






Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In V your 
album.
Largo Glossy 614 x 814 
Only $1.06
No Fhono Ordera rieasa








the Incomparoblo Impals, 
Canads't best selllna convertlbfo,
C JIBC
V IC TO R Y  M O T O R S  LTD.
1675 EANDOSY S T .- - I’MOWE 3207,
‘ , . 1 ' '. I
4
\
THE DAILY COCBIEE. Wed.. Itme 18, 1«8
U n ite d  "
PURITY,
S to res
- W  - '• V 't
x r :IV
R i o P i m
Ketchup
Prices effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 19, 20  and 21
Heinz, I T #
11 oz. b o ttle .......................... M m B  %
s
H : i





9 oz. jar -  ,  .
f - / .
Prepared Mustard 
Campside Beans .m 2 '°43c
?V i
RIB STEAKS A lb. 79c 
’ STANDING RIB ROAST . ik 7 9 ,
Red ot Blue Brand, Grade ........ ............ ....... ................. *





SHORT RIBS BEEF s ;  _ lb. 39c cello . . .  Hr # i
® ® ^ 6 oz.
pkg. . . .  M m M r n i
ON IIPTOM SOUP
WITH SPECIAL COUPON ON 
GOOD HICK PACKAGE




2  lbs. 4 5 c
★  CHOICE PEAS
★  TOMATO JUICE
Malkin's,
15 oz. tin , Size 5 .  .
Aylmer Fancy, 




★  CORN FLAKES
Assorted Flavors
Quaker, 12 oz. pkg. -  .  . . .  -  -  . . .  .  .  .  .
15 oz. 





• • 0 • • • 0 0
INSTANT
SWEET MILK
^̂ 1 . 0 9
BANANAS^
Golden Ripe .  .  . . . .  . M i
Local, firm  heads
CUCUMBERS 2
M •• •• •• «0 !• _
NEW POTATOES A C .
California W hite Shafters, 10 lb. bag .  . . .  .
FREE D E U V E R Y -is  as near as your phone from UNITED PURITY STORES
( I
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
OkatiBgan Mbsion >— Phone 3935
I ' , ' ■ ■ 1 ' I
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 Pendoil Sf. — Phone 2 7 0
' ' ' i
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
RUTLAND — PHONE J55Z
\
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Glcnmore Rd. —  Phono 4280
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul St. — Phone 3020
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 ElUs St. —  Phono 2881
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Street Phone 2380
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Scizicr •— Phono 4367
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. Fowler i  Phone 3014
NOTON &  SIMKINS
2091 Richter St.
I ■ ■ ' ' '
KLO GROCERY
EAST KELOWNA — PHONE 6964
f I
> *
f AArs. Trenwith 
New President 
Of Soroptomists
A well attended installation 
dinner of the Soroptomist Inter­
national of Kelowna was Ijeld in 
the Sicameus room of the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Monday evening, 
'riie installation ceremony was 
very impressive with past pres­
ident Mrs. A. G. Shelley offici­
ating.
As a result of recent elections, 
the new slate of officers includes 
president, Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith: 
1st vice-president, Mi^s Joyce 
French: 2nd vice-president, Miss 
Mona Bent; secretary-treasurer, 
Miss Helen Matsuda; and Miss 
Edna Green was appointed as a 
director. Mrs. H. V. Van Ackeren 
is retiring president.
GLENMORE




The marriage of Mr. George 
Edward Travis and Miss Lucille 
Marie Smith both of Kelowna 
took place Saturday June 15 at 
8 p.m. at the residence of the of 
ficiating minister. Rev. D. M 
Perley, Water St. The attendants 
were Mr. Jim  Travis and Miss 
Joan Lingl both of Kelowna, 
Among those present were Mr. 
Richard Trhvis of Kamloops bro­
ther of the bridegroom, and Mrs 
Allan Merrick of Sudbury, Ont 
the groom's sister.
GLENMORE -  The Glenmore 
Circle of the United Church Will 
hold its reguluar monthly meet­
ing on Wednesday, June 18, at 
the home of Mrs. G. F. Pcarcey 
at 8 p.m.
On Saturday, Juno 4, 17 boys 
of the 1st Glenmore Cub Pack 
spent an enjoyable day hiking up 
Canyon Creek. Leade'rs were Cub- 
master Harold Willett, and Gor­
don Hawkey. |
The reguluar monthly meeting 
of Bankhead Circle of the Unit­
ed Church will hold its June meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. R. 
V mslie, Bankhead Crescent on 
Thursday, June 19, al 8 p.m. This 
will not take the form of a gen­
eral business meeting as plans 
have been made for a Straw­
berry Social and it is hoped all 
the circle members will attend 
and enjoy a plasant social even­
ing.
Pinafores G alore 
For Sandbox Set
A whimsical southern ruffle 
makes our first frock fun for 
dancing at Informal affairs.
Estevez is responsible for the 
oriental cotton chemise topped 
with a comment-causing chap­
eau. The barrel-shape polka 
dot style-pacer is made doubly 
distinctive by a matching mam­
my headpiece, by McCardell. 
Ideal for convertible cruising.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
AN EXTENDED___ holiday in
Kelowna is being enjoyed by Miss 
Brenda Barlow of Winnipeg, 
Man. who is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. Marsh. Miss Barlow is 
Mrs. Marsh’s cousin.
ISLAND HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. M. dePfyffer 'who are 
holidaying on Vancouver Island 
at present will spend some time 
in Seattle, Wash, visiting their 
daughter and son-in-law before 
returning home.
Mrs, F. R. G. FARRELL . . . 
■and sons Jamie and John have 
‘arrived from Montreal to join 
JMr, Farrell. The family has tak 
i n  up residence in the Bank of 
Montreal house, "Hochelaga” , on 
Pandosy St.
‘ PRAIRIE VISITOR . . . Miss 
Esther Mieir of Edmonton, Alta., 
is spending two weeks with her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Schellenberg, 
Maple St.
LATE AFTERNOON PARTY 
, . . Mr. and Mrs. N. VanderVleit 
entertained at an after-five party 
yesterday at their Okanagan Mis­
sion lalceshore home in honor of 
their son Ted who leaves short­
ly for Dawson Creek.
VISITORS ATTENDING . . . 
last night’s Rotary Club installa­
tion ceremonies included Mr. and 
Mrs. Dolph Brown and Mr. and
Mrs. George Faulkner of Vernon, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Coe and Mr. 
and Mrs. Whiz pry ant of Pentic­
ton.
CURRENTLY . . . enjoying a 
stay at Eldorado Arms are Mr. 
Edward Hadley, Mr. J. C. Ross, 
and Mr. L. R. Ross of West Van­
couver. Mr. and Mrs. E. V. 
Munn, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Speirs, 
and Dr. Donalda Dickie are reg­
istrants from Vancouver.
Other guests include Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Stewart from Havana, 
Cuba;-Mrs. W. C. Clough, Nar- 
amata; Mrs. C. Hummel of Vic­
toria and. her daughter. Miss 
Hummel from Montreal: Dr. and 
Mrs. J . D. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. 
K. R. Goodacre and son of Vic­
toria.
TEEN-AGE BOYS AND GIRLS 
. . . from Kamloops Indian resi­
dential school, who were the 
choir at the re-dedication cere­
monies Sunday of the restored 
Fatoer Pandosy Mission, along 
with two Sisters of St. Ann from 
Kamloops, were guests following 
the ceremonies, at “the lakeshore 
Okanagan Mission home of Mrs 
M. E. Wyrzykowski and her , sis­
ter, Miss J. Modjeski.
Big girls aren't the only ones 
with figure problems. Sometimes 
little girls need a bit of slim­
ming, too.
For the chubby little girl, a 
princess-cut pinafore with verti­
cal trimmings can do wonders. 
Local sewing centre experts sug­
gest that you make several in 
crisp solid-color cotton, trimmed 
with dainty tape printed with tiny 
flowers and edged in small scal­
lops. Use the tape to outline the 
V-neck and run it down the side 
seams of the dress, nipping the 
waist and flaring the skirt. The 
optical Illusion will make th» 
small wearer look taller and 
slimmer.
OLD CUSTOM
Archaeologists have f o u n d  
bowls indicating that women in 
ancient Israel used green eye 
shadow, and red ocher to color 
their lips. *
AUCE WINSBY Women’s Editor
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Vancouver Home Of The Brave 
For The Immigrant Of England
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Canadians about them and came 
I to a few conclusions:
LONDON (CP) -  An immi- “The Englishman^ abroad has 
grant newly arrived in Canada|?J|e tremendous fault his pride., 
should be willing to sweep the
WEEKEND GUESTS . . . at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Upton, Okanagan Mission were 
hH". and Mrs. Gordon McNish and 
son Stuart of West Vancouver.
May Be Appearing
LONDON (AP) — Britons haveiQuith who was prime minister 
a new parlor game: Trying to early in the First World War, 
spot which lucky ladies will be|Lady Astor, first woman mem- 
allowed to take their seats in the ber of the House of Commons
hitherto all-male House of Lords 
later this year.
Under a new statute, life peer­
ages will be granted to both men 
and women.
Newspapers have already be­
gun to canvass the possible new 
peeresses. But their suggestions, 
which range all the way from 
television stars to poets, are 
strictly guesses.
Prime Minister Macmillan will 
make the recommendations and 
the names will be kept secret un­
til the Queen approves the ap­
pointments.
Most of the guessing centres 
around three prominent* feminine 
political figures. These arc Lady 
Violet Bonham - Carter, guiding 
spirit of the Liberal party and 
dniH'hter of the late I.,ord As-
and Dr. Edith Summerskill, mili­
tant feminist and labor member 
of Parliament.
Other p u b l i c  guesses; Lady 
Barnet, who made a national rep­
utation by her skill on the tV 
program What’s my Life, and 
poet Edith Sitwell, who dresses 
like a Plantaganet queen.
None of these women has indi­
cated any desire to sit in the 
House of Lords. But in some 
other quarters the prospects of 
gaining a life p e e r a g e  have 
proved a strong test for tradi­
tional British, reserve.
What has surprised the secre­
taries Is that some people have 
the nerve to write simply—’’Dear 
prime minister: I would like to 
be a lord ns 1 am sure that sort 
of life would suit me.”
streets if necessary, a Daily Her­
ald correspondent told her read­
ers. The man sweeping next to 
him could be the son of a million­
aire, who ,rnight put the immi 
grant on to sometMng good.
Newly returned from a visit to 
British Columbia, June Hulbert 
offered a picture of Canada’s op­
portunities that may startle some 
Canadians, particularly s t r e e t  
sweepers. But it has been a long 
time since a British newspaper* 
mentioned opportunity and Cana­
dian immigration in the same 
sentence.
All through the winter, the pa­
pers carried stories about disil­
lusioned Britons whose, efforts to 
establish themselves in Canada 
had been blighted by the reces­
sion. A series of articles in one 
Sunday paper. The People, re­
peatedly demanded Canadian im­
migration officials in London to 
call off their quest for recruits.
Aside from her unorthodox 
views on street - sweeping. Miss 
Hulbert's assessment of the rob- 
lem was balanced and tealistic.
"Canada wants Englishmen," 
she declared. "But, being the 
practical, hard-headed country it 
is, it prefers that people should 
fix themselves up with jobs be­
fore they sigh their emigration 
papers.
"Canada hasn't got time for 
poor, crawling relatives looking 
for charity.”
ALL OWNED CARS 
The Englishmen she met In 
Vancouver had done well. All 
owned ■ cars, some were in the 
two-cnr bracket and none wnhteU 
to go bach* She found the Scot- 
ti.sh wife of a wealthy lawyer 
happily writing for tile women’s 
page of a Vancouver daily and a 
teacher in Ijillooet, B.C., who had 
no desire to return to his cln.ss- 
room in Cheshire. ,
She didn’t meet any unsucce.s.s
His puffed-up, high-faluting, tra- 
diional pride.
"It trips him up, makes him 
unpopular, reins his progress. 
The people on the other side of 
the Atlantic just canpot under­
stand it. If they do, they cannot 
forgive it.”
But for those willing to swallow 
their pride and get down to work, 
"Canada — and I’m thinking of 
Vancouver in particular—is just 
as exciting, as brave and as
M ilitary Rites 
In East Of 
Interest Here
A military wedding took place 
on June 7 in St. Anne’s Anglican 
Church, Fredericton, N.B., when 
Mary Evangeline Lantigne, dau­
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Lantigne 
of Bathurst, N.B., became the 
bride of Gunner Ronald G. Peto 
of the Royal Canadian Horse Ar 
tillery, Gagetown Military Camp, 
N.B., grandson of Major and Mrs 
G. E. Morris of Kelowna.
The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. A. S. Coster. The 
bride, who wore a floor length 
gown of white with finger tip 
"eil, was attended by Miss Rhoda 
Hansen of Marysville, N.B., who 
was gowned in blue.
The groom was attended by 
Lieut. Hugh McLqrty, RCHA, of 
Summerland, B.C. A .wedding re 
ception was held at the home of 
the bride’s sistser, Mrs. George 




The betrothal is made known 
today of Katherine Anne, young­
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Peter Herbst, Christleton Avc. 
and Carl Andrew Schwab, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Schwab of Kelowna. The wed­
ding will take place in August.
Margaret Krause 
And Martin R u f  
To Wed July 1
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Krause, 
Ellison, wish to announce the en­
gagement of their twin daughter, 
Margaret to Mr. Martin Ruf, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. A. Ruf of Kel­
owna.
The wedding will take place at 
the First Lutheran Church, Kel­
owna, on Tuesday, July 1 at 3:30 
p.m. with Rev. L. Jones officia­
ting.
The same effect may be echl« 
eved by using some of 4he new 
jumbo rickrack trimmings in 
contrasting color.
If you own a new slant-needle 
automatic sewing machine or an 
automatic zig-zagger attachment, 
you can get further decorative ef­
fect by fancy stitching on the 
braid. Select a scallop stitch, an 
icicle stitch or a zig-zag stitch, 
and sew along the ^ g e s  of the 
tape, stitching It to the dress.
It's wise to cut out several of 
these little pinafores at once, and 
use the assembly-line technique 
ii  ̂sewing. This way you can turn 
out three or four garments in not 
much longer than it would take 
to. make one. . ,
' f
MOTHER GYPSY
Gypsy tribes in Europe revere 
Sarah, handmaiden to the apos 
ties John and James, as the 
mother of their race.
challenging as they say it is.'
BIG STOCK
Parents at Trondheim, Norway, 
prepared 300,000 deep-freeze sand­
wiches. for the National school 
band rally there in 1958.
FINE BLOOM
The dahlia, one of the most 
popular of flowers, originated in 
Mexico but is named for the 
Swedish botanist Dahl.
DIET FACTOR
Experts recommend that the 
diet for an expectant mother 




It sholudn’t ,  
happen to ^
YOUR HAIR
NOT IN KELOWNA 
WHERE
DYCK'S DRUGS
SERVE YOU AT 
553 BERNARD AVE.
OR AT YOUR HOME 
JUST PHONE 3333
L e t ' s  G o  
N a u t i c a l . . .
You'll be the focus of all eyes when you dress 
for your boating trips in these right up to the 
minute water styles, and so cool and comfort­
able, too.
Sailor Collar Shirts and Blouses
Gay and colorful, designed with bright signal 
pennants./
Blouses .  5.95 Jackets .  7 .95  
Shirts - - - - - - - - -  3 .95
Here’s the latest for lake or beach
Shorts
THE CATALINA
2 piece knitted cotton shirts and shorts
Glamour
Where the Lady Meets Fashion

















526 Bernard phone 2244
Many items too numerous 
to mention, are on sale for 
this week only
Childrens Dept
Girls’ Coats and Dresses greatly 
reduced in price.
IS U N B U R S T S
^  O F  “ 4
There are savings for all 
the family at our 
June Clearance Sale
Huge 1st AKNIVERSARY SALI
THURS., FRI., SAT. -  JUNE 19, 20 and 21
Free to Everyone — 10% OFF Any Item in the Entire Store
Spring and Spmrrier C O A TS
Drastically Reduced -  Reg. 29 .95  tV  39 .95 . As low as -
' ' ■ ' ■ , i , ' ' ' ■ . ‘ '
Spring and Summer
DRESSES
$ 1 5 . 9 5
lip to 16.95 regular 
Down to « low of
$3.95
SfeE OUR BARGAIN 




Regular 5.95 — To Clear
$1.49
Boys’ Coal.s, Shirts, etc., also have 
been greatly reduced.
Men's Department
Terrific selection of fine SPORT SHIRfS nnd DRESS 
SIIIR'I'S — The savings on these alone will amiizc you. 
Conic, early in the week to avoid disappointment,
Socks -  Straw Hats -  Ties -  Underwear
These items and many others put on sale mean dollar 
savings to you.
BO'VS’ JACKETS have been slashed by $2 . . . these 
prices cannot be repeated.
BOYS’ SUNTAN$ — the ideal slack for school viica- 
lion and camp offered at a 1 Q S
special price of ...... ............... .............—
i k U B i
Women's Dept
Women’s Blouses and other items 
have been lowered In price for your 
summer saving.
Here’s just one example . . .  
SUMMER STRAW HATS 
all colors and white.
To CIcar nt Half Price
Shoe Department
Good buys in LADiKS’ PUMPS, EOAFER.S, I  QC 
OXFORDS and SANDAL.S, on offer as low as ■
GIRLS’ BALI.ERINAS and BOYS’ OXFORDS and 
MOCCASINS greatly reduced. Buy now and save for 
"B;ick to school” days ahead.
Yardage Department
, ' ' , • ' 
See our counter of remnants fur sale.
BARGAIN DRESSES . • • Take your p ic k . . .  No try on. Only -  -  .  -  -  - -  -  1.49
C h ild ran 'iW ear Dept.
Id stoiik up on 
clothing at 10% 
ttir rkkotar priws. Buy during ihU 3-dAy 
,‘cfcbration.
Here's youif op 
brand, ......... * ’ BON MARCHE Ltd.
453 BERNARD AVE.
Opposite the Post Office
PHONE 1501
■ M' ‘i * t
f  super 
size ' 
(foliar
, b u ys ,
F U M E R T O N 'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
W here Cash Beatc C redit ' ■
, ; ' ■ ■ '■ ' ■
b iq
dollar.buys
»i‘ii  ̂ ‘ ' * t-'i
T
' I r‘
i C ' Reports Of Soviet Sub 
A ctiv ity  On Increase
RESTLESS CHARRED, W ill RACE AGAIN
A lot of time and money went 
Up in smoke for Art Jones, 
Kelowna’s “Silver Fox’’ of 
powerboat racing, when his 
newest hydroplane, Restless IV, 
burst into flames last Sunday
at Lake Hatzic burning driver 
Wally Pannemaker of Seattle 
on hands and legs. Above, 
Jones looks over the charred 
hull which he feels he will be 
able to fix up to race again.
Restless IV is the newest of 
the Jones’ stable of racing 
boats, added last summer, and 
showing great promise to be­
come one of the fastes hydros 
in the Pacific N6rth-West.
Shouldice Nam ed East Rep  
O f Pro Canadian
dlan footbaU commissioner Syd­
ney Halter.
“ I think 1t’s a challenge and 
I ’m happy for the opportunity,” 
Shouldice. a Big Four football 
referee for 23 years, said in an 
Interview after news of his ap­
pointment broke here Tuesday 
night.
The slight, short official with 
greying hair and a big grin re­
tired as a referee in 1956 because 
Of poor health but now is fully 
recovered. ^
MEET IN WINNIPEG 
He said he is to meet Halter, 
a Winnipeg lawyer, at Winnipeg 
June 29 to find out what his sal- 
arv and duties will be.
He knew little about the job ex­
cept that it would include the 
lormer duties of Big Four ref- 
cree-in-chief Cec McFadden of 
Toronto who resigned after the 
T957 season because of ill health.
Happy said he has no fear of 
his new duties. If he were in­
volved in controversies it would 
not be the first time he was "in 
a hot spot.”
“ It’s . not bothering me one 
lota,” , he said.” I never was 
afraid of anything in sports,” 
Shouldice, supervisor of billing 
and collecting for the Ottawa 
Hydro - Electric Power Comis- 
sio .nnevrpelayv o e eepdinemitij: 
sion, never played in competitive 
sports.
WAS HOCKEY REFEREE
However, in a d d i t i o n  to 
refereeing professional and high 
school football, he was a hockey 
referee for 22 years, retiring two 
years ago. He officiated in Cana­
dian senior and junior hockey 
playoffs—•"more than I can re­
member.”
Commissioner Halter was ap-
SDinted to the newly-created post an. 19 at a joint meeting in 
Winnipeg of the Big Four
commissioner. He is to be arbi­
trator of all disputes with con­
trol over teams as a whole, club 
executives, managers, coaches, 
players and field .officials. He
assistant in theOTTAWA (CP)—Hans (Happy) I Western interproviheial FootbaU also . . .
Shouldice. 51,. says he’s “ quite Union.  ̂ east and another in the west,
happy” about his new job as He insisted on, and «ot. ttie 
eastern representative of Cana-broad powers he had as ,WIFU
Judge Allan Fraser of Otawa, 
who resigned as Big Four com­
missioner shortly before the Win­
nipeg meeting, had authority 
only over paid personnel. He 
could not fine or discipline un­
paid team executives.
On Again, Off Again 
In WHL,
VANCOUVER (CP) — New 
Westminster Royals were read­
mitted to the Western Hockey 
League today after an absence 
of less than 24 hours.
The Royals reached a hew 
agreement with the city o f ,New 
Westminster for a more favor­
able rental deal and an applica­
tion for readmission to the league 
was approved at the WHL’direc­
tors’ nfieeting here.
Hal Laycoe, general manager 
and coach of the Royals, an­
nounced his team would be back 
in the league next season.
It was announced by WHL presi­
dent A1 Leader Monday night that 
the Royals had withdrawn from 
the league and that the Spokane 
Flyers of the Western Interna­
tional League had been granted 
the New Westminster franchise^ 
AppUcation for readmissibn 
was niade to the directors’ meet­
ing today. It followed, a special 
meeting between club officials 
and civic heads in New Westniin- 
ster. Queen’s Park Arena is own­
ed by the city.
Details of the new rentpl agree­
ment were not iihmediately avail­
able.
Directors were In closed-door 
conference during the morning 
and there was no immediate com- 
nndment on the return of the Royals
to the WHL nor on the position of 
the Spokane Flyers.
It was believed, however, that 
the Flyers would remain in the 
league. ,
By GEORGE KITCHEN ] 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
'  WASHINGTON (CP) -  Re­
ports of Soviet submarine activ­
ity off the coasts of North Am­
erica are on the Increase. It’s 
anybody’s guess how many are 
bonafide.
ITie U.S. Navy probably has 
the answer but it isn’t saying.
It does admit there is increas­
ing evidence that Soviet submar­
ines are cruising off the Atlan­
tic coast. It also admits it has 
conducted an increasing number 
of investigations.
STOCK ANSWER 
But to all queries as to the 
number of reported sightings and 
their location, the navy has this 
stock answer:
"Any information ns to the lo­
cation, time and number of sight­
ings by our forces is not releas­
able informatibn.”
The Canadian Navy is a little 
less reticent. While declining to 
give an exact count, it says 
there have been about 50 reports 
of sightings off Canada’s east 
coast in the last year, all of them 
by civilians and most of them 
in the Newfoundland area.
Of these, only 20 or 30 were 
regarded as possible or probable 
unidentified submarines. The re­
mainder were established as bc' 
ing either British or American 
submarines, or rocks, whales or 
optical illusions.
West coast sightings, the Cana­
dian service added, have been 
"considerably less.”
In the U.S., unofficial reports 
of sub sightings have come from 
both coasts but most of them 
have o r i g i n a t e d  in Atlantic 
waters- There have been reports, 
too, of sub activity off the coasts 
of South America but the U.S. 
Navy, which patrols only North 
American coasts, says it has only 
second - hand information on 
sightings there.
d e p t h -c h a r g e d  sub
When t h e  Argentine Navy 
claimed two weeks ago to have 
depth-charged what appeared to 
be an unidentified sub along the 
coast of Argentina, the U.S. Navy 
said the only information it had 
came from the official Argentine 
government announcement.
'The only estimate of sightings 
from what might be called an 
authoritative American source 
came recently from Congress­
man Carl Durham, chairman of 
the joint House - Senate Atomic 
Energy Committee. In a state­
ment issued in his home state of 
North Carolina April 15, he said 
Soviet sub activity off both U.S. 
coasts has increased reeently 
and that 184 were sighted off the 
Atlantic coast alone in 1957.
The navy, asked for comment 
on the Durham statement, pro­
duced a memo prepared by Ad­
miral Jerauld Wright, Atlantic 
Fleet commander, which, s a i d  
“there have been contacts of 
varying validity of unidentified 
submarines in the past
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Municipalities 
Get Tax "B reak"
peril today’ of large numbers of 
Russian submarines lying off our 
coast threatening us with mis 
siles."
But Rear-Admiral Hyman O. 
Rlckover, chief of the navy’s 
nuclear propulsion program, dis­
puted this. Testifying before the 
same committee, he said the pos­
sibility of Soviet subs attacking 
with atomic or hydrogen missiles 
”is the gravest immediate threat 
that faces the United States.”
Defence Secretary Neil McEl- 
roy told a press conference the 
defence department thinks there 
have been Russian submarines in 
the Atlantic waters off the Am­
erican coast but added:
“We don’t think that Russian 
subs have come into our terri­
torial waters, and 1 don’t think 
they will.”
School Teacher Salary 
Disputes A ll Settled
MOVIE COLUMN
Peterson announced yesterday 
He said Surrey school district.
OTTAWA (CP) — CanadUn. . tiatlons have been settled m all
municipahties got a $5.000.000-a- a c .  school districts and job- 
year tax break Tuesday night hunting teachers now can seek 
from the federal government. employment in any part of the 
Finance Minister Fleming a n - E d u c a t i o n  Minister 
nounced in his budget speech 
that, effective today, six more 
items, when purchased by mu­
nicipalities, will be exempt from 
the 10-per-cent sales tax.
’They are: goods for use as 
part of sewage and drainage sys­
tems; culverts; (ire truck chas­
sis on w h i c h firefighting equip­
ment is to be permanently at­
tached; fire hose Including coupl­
ings and n o z z l e s ;  structural 
aluminum for bridges (steel and 
concrete for bridges are already 
exempt*: and diesel fuel for use 
in generating electricity.
Mobu McCarthy Is Latest 
Japanese To Get Star Role
By BOB THOIMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP* — A 
with the improbable name 
Mobu McCarthy is the latest 
Japanese beauty to win a star­
ring role in Hollywood.
Kid Gavilan M ay  
Hang Up Gloves
‘ MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP) -  
Former welterweight champion 
Kid Gavilan makes what may be 
his last middleweight boxing ap­
pearance tonight in a 10 - round 
bout with Yama Bahama.
Gavilan, v e t e r a n  contender 
from Camaguey, Cuba, is trim­
ming down for a return to the 
welter ranks after a series of 
fights in the heavier bracket.
The 32-year-old kid pits the ex­
perience gained in 106 victories 
against the comparative youth of 
Bahama. 25-ycar-old Bimini fish­
ing guide. Bahama has won 48, 
lost 8 and had one draw.
Gavilan, 106-29-6, has fought 
twice this, year, both times with 
Ralph (Tiger) Jones. Ho lost to 
1 Jones the first time, boat him the 
second.
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National Leaguo
AB R II Pci. 
Mays, Sun Fran 2.39 5l 92 .385
Muslal, St. I.ouls 190 29 72 ,379
GrerM. St. laiuls 146 22 49 .336 
Ashbuni, Phil 215 30 72 ,335 
Skinner, Pltslmrgh 203 41 66 . 325 
Runa—Mny.s, 51.
■’ Runs batted In—Thomas, Plts- 
burgh, 62. 
lilts—Mays, 92.
Doublea—Honk, Cincinnati, 20. 
Trlplea—Mny.s, 8, \  ,
Home runs—Thomas, 20.
Stolen bases—Ashburn, Phlln- 
dclphin, nnd Mays, 10.
Pllclilng ~  McMahon, Milwau­
kee, 6-1. .857.
Strikeouts—lones, St. Ixnil.s. 78.
Davis Cup Team 
Hopefuls Play 
In Tournament
TORONTO (CP) -  The Toronto 
Cricket, Skating nnd Curling Club
_________  two or
three years in the general West­
ern Atlantic Ocean.”
"Although none of these have 
been confirmed as Soviet;” the 
memo added, “ it is presumed 
that on occasions Soviet submar­
ines do conduct cruises in Atlan­
tic waters for intelligence and
training.” .
Vice - Admiral Frank Watkins, 
commander of U.S. anti-submarr 
ine defences in the Atlantic, said 
in a recent speech that there is 
“increasing weight of evidence 
that Soviet submarines do con­
duct cruises in Atlantic waters 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 
Both Wright and Watkins noted 
that u n d e r  international law 
there is nothing to prevent Rus­
sian vessels of any kind from 
using the high seas beyond the 
three-mile coastal limit. _  
Russia Is estimated to have 500 
subrriarines, about half of them 
of sufficient range to bring them 
close to North American shores.
There is obvious conflict with­
in the navy itself as to the threat 
posed by the' Soviet undersea 
fleet.
Testifying recently before a 
congressional committee, VicoT 
Admiral V. W, Davis Jr„  deputy 
chief of naval operations for air, 
said the U.S. is “not in a ‘deadly
Man Acquitted 
On Charge Of 
Street Assault
Magistrate Donald White ruled 
in city police court Tuesday that 
there was a “reasonable doubt" 
as he acquitted Frank Dudley 
Wilband, 29, of a charge of as­
sault.
The Penticton man had been 
charged with “unlawfully assault­
ing Mrs. Marjorie Shorthouse by 
grabbing her with his hands.” 
Wilband pleaded not guilty.
Accused ha(l been taken into 
custody for questioning a short 
time after Mrs. Shorthouse had 
been grabbed at by a man on 
Richter St., near Rwocliffe Ave 
in the late evening of Monday, 
June 9.
“I believe to convict the accus­
ed on the evidence submitted 
would be a definite miscarriage 
of justice,” His Worship said. 
PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION 
Earlier, A. D. C. Washington, 
Penticton defence counsel, criti­
cized police identification meth­
ods. He cited higher court cases 
where accused men had been ac­
quitted or convictions had been 
quashed because identification 
had hot been made in a lineqp 
with other men.
Mr. Washington charged that 
not only was there no lineup, but 
not even a photo was used; the 
acused was identified in person, 
without any other civilians about. 
He said “such a practice is un­
fair and unjust.”
In rendering his judgment, the 
magistrate made no reference to 
identification procedures, but he 
did say that a “certain amount 
of circumstantial e v i d e n c e  
weighed heavily, against the ac­
cused but I feel that it is not 
based on fact.”
YOUNG GARDENERS
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg’s 
third annual international flower 
show Aug. 20-21 will offer a total 
of $1,035 in prize rrioney. A rec­
ord entry of junior gardeners is 
expected, since 788 sets of seeds 
have been distributed to school 
children.
I And she can thank a man’s 
_i j shirt for helping her end a series 
of disappointments.
Mobu. the wife of a former GI, 
David McCarthy, had done some 
films in Japan nnd bits in three 
American movies. Though she 
favors Western clothes, she was 
told to report in a kimono to try 
out for Jerry Lewis’s leading 
lady in Geisha Boy.
TTie kimono did nothing for her 
cute f i g u r e  and personalty. 
Lewis merely said thanks for 
coming and sent her to see 
director Frank Tashlin.
BORN IN OTTAWA 
Tashlirt saw something in the 
girl, told her to report back with 
a man’s white shirt. Then he 
took photos of her in the shirt 
sitting in his office window. He 
showed the results to Jerry.
“Tnat’s our girl” the comic 
exclaimed. “Why haven't 1 seen 
her?” Tashlin explained that he 
had.
Mobu’s stroke of luck came at 
a time when she was wondering 
if she had any.
She was born 23 years ago In 
Ottawa, where her father was a 
diplomatic secretary. During the 
war she was evacuated with 
other children to the north of 
Japan but became sick and re 
turned to Tokyo during the 
height of the, American bombs 
STARTED ACTING AT 16 
After the war her father, who 
had turned to dress designing, 
urged her to try out for a movie 
role contest. She found she liked 
acting. But when she came to 
certain scene, the director said 
"I would be. too embarrassed to 
direct an innocent girl like you 
in such a sexy scene. I can’ 
do it.”
Mobu was 16 and crushed. She 
had lost her first film role.
She continued acting and mod­
eling in Japan, and then a cam 
era led her to her husband. She 
posed in a bathing suit for an 
army post camera club, of which 
McCarthy was a member.
The McCarthys came here two 
years ago and he had started an 
embroidery business. Mobu did 
some modelling, then was urged 
to take part in the boom for 
Japanese girls in films. She 
tested for Sayonara.
“Miikb Taka told me she 
thought I had the role,” Mobu 
said. “But I lo.st out to her 
because my English was very 
poor.”
She worked hard on her Eng­
lish. Then came the white shirt 
and Geisha Boy. Now it looks 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Secre­
tary of State Dulles said yester­
day the United States would use 
military action under certain con­
ditions to preserve Lebanon's in­
dependence.
Dulles told a press conference 
that the U.S. 6th Fleet in the 
Mediterranean is watching the 
crisis-’’iddcn Lebanese situation.
Fleet elements, including ma­
rines. could take appropriate 
action, he said. It may be neces­
sary to enlarge this force and 
give it greater mobility.
Mentioning that Secretary-Gen­
eral Dag Hammarskjold and a 
United Nations security force are 
in the area. Dulles said any pro­
posal by Hammarskjold in this 
connection would be supported by 
the United States.
He added that this includes 
physical support.
'There are other conditions un­
der which the U.S. might send 
help to Lebanon besides a UN 
appeal but he declined to go into 
them.
last of 24 regions to abandon the 
"in dispute” label, reached 
agreement Monday night.
“Tlierc now is no part of the 
province where salary awards 
are not in effect, either through 
agreement or arbitration,” t h e  
minister said,
“Consequently, teachers should 
feci completely free to apply for 
employment in any school district 
in the province.”
Mr, Peterson gave credit to 
two conciliators apixiinled follow­
ing a meeting of the minister, 
the B.C. School Trustees Asso­
ciation and B.C. Teachers Fed­
eration executive. ITiey were 
Mollle Cotingham, past presi­
dent BCTF, and Alan Harvey, 
executive of the BCSTA.
The minister said that, under 
the new Public Schools Act, 
there is provision for negotiation, 
conciliation and compulsory ar­
bitration under set time limits.
"I expect all local boards . , 
to refrain from fixing, seUng or 
determining salaries without fol­
lowing in good faith the proce­
dures of negotiation, conciliation 
and arbitration . . .
“ I also cxjH'ct all local teach­
ers associations to refrain from 
taking any action in future that 
will be prejudicial to the recruit­





anon will ask for a United Nations 
security cordon along the Syrian 
frontier and Mediterranean coast, 
Beirut newspaper said yester­
day.
The usually reliable L’Orlent 
said Lebanon will ask UN Sec­
retary - General Dag Hammar­
skjold to set up “a cordon of 
security to be installed all along 
the sea and land frontiers to 
keep out infiltrations of men and 
arms coming from Gaza and 
Syria.”
Hammarskjold Is expected to 
arrive in Beirut Wednesday night, 
An advance UN team is here to 
check on arms smuggling but it 
has power only to report back to 
the UN.
, CONSCIENCE STRUCK
WYNYARD, Sask. (CP) — A 
thief who entered the Crown Lum­
ber Company office here had a 
change of heart. A note was 
foun(l saying that he regetted 
having broken into the building— 
and atached was $2 to cover 
damage to the lock.
MERRY MENAGERIE
“I told you she couldn’t  flip 
flapjacks!”







With 150 units of handling 
gear . . . an 11-track 
mar.shaJling yard . . , 
refrigerated and general) 
storage. . .  your freight 
moves quickly at Pacific 
Coast Terminals. Save tinii 
and money in loading, | *
unloading and storing! / 
shipments through . ,  »y
P A C IF IC  C O A S T
T E R M I N G  CO. LUX
Port of New Westminster, B.C' 
.A Fresh Water Port '
LEMnON F L A V O R . .
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Boisf. Idaho—Jimmy Martinez 
1.57',i>, Phoenix, outpointed
180 25 61 .339 
148 22 50 .338 
228 31 75 .329 
209 25 67 .321
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AD R HPot 
VeiMon, Cleveland 129 24 47 .364 
Kiicnn, Detroit 
Ward, Kansas City 
Fox, Chicago 
Bridges, Wash 
Runs—Cerv, Kansas City, 45. 
Runs bated In—Cerv, 51. 
Hlls-Fox, 75.
Doubles—Kuenn, 18. ,
Trlplea — Martyn nnd Tutlc, 
Knn.sas City, and Lemon, Wash­
ington. 5.
Home runs—Cerv, 17.
Stoloi bases — Apnrlcio, CBiic- 
ago, 15,
Pitching — Turley, New York, 
10-2, .833.
^  Strikeout)^-Turley, 74. ,
has announced fir.st-round flrcw"hyian/! 157'/j . Bo1.sc, 10.
Dale
in the men's singles tennis cham- 
pionship.s starting today;
The tournament will be one of 
the main considerations in choos­
ing Canada’s Davis Cup team for 
the first-round North American 
zone match ngnln.st Cuba, at th(: 
club July 4 to 6,
The draw, with Canadian rank­
ing: ;
Bob Bedard, Sherbrooke, Quo,,
I vs John Basset Jr., Toronto, 
junior 2: Paul VVllley, Vancouver 
3, vs. Francois Godbout, Water­
loo. Que,, unrahked; Jim Bentley, 
Toronto, unrnnked, vs Val Ilarit, 
Montreal, 6| John Swann, Van­
couver, 5, vs l'’iod Iteaumc, 
Hamilton, imranked; Don Fon­
tana, Toronto, 2, vs Yvon Lc' 
blanc, Mnricvllle, Quo,, junior, 1,
Calif. -  W i l l i e  




I la Ilk Casey, 
drew, 10.
San Bernardino, Calif,—Dwight 
Hawkins, 120, Los Angeles, out­
pointed Nacho Escalante, 117‘/z, 
Mexico, 10,
YouCanDepeiulOn
iVlum Iddiioyn (all ^
to rmiinvo (utorna A -;
arl<la and waataa, 
liai'kaa)ia, tirnil 
tarlinff, diatiirlwdi 
rrat nrun (olUiw.l 
Dodd'a Kliinnyj 
I’illa' atiiniilata I kldnaya (o normal I 
duty. You tool 
l]<'ttor--»ilrap lu'(- '
(rr, work baKar.
Yo)i ran dapandon Un<ld'a.Oalliodd’antauy ilniiatore.
Suppers a snap when you setiitSAUSAGB MEAT PUDDING!
I
'(S».
SpfMl* Is bottom of ot*o'*4 
i '  •awor* coltf pon '
«, tiMaasd •MU*
Sbapa Into 9 ' ,
I lb, iMUtas* Maat 
and atraoa* O**”* ov.r ooloa. 
•ok* In o l*ol oy«n, 400^ 
k|0ur.
Mnonllm*, alfl log*lh«r into mla 
Ing bowl
a «, oncf(Ibtd iMuby flam 
or 1H «, anca-alltad 
•U-pwpoio l|aar 
'4 Hp. MogU Bolling fowdat 
V4iHp.aol|
Vk Hp, graand (ilaaat 
Add ond cwl In Unaly 
Vk «■ fklllad abartanlng
You'll enjoy, bak­
ing with dapandobla 
Mogic. Il pr.olacti your 
fina Inaradiknii, o(vai 
you llghlar, <lu|(lar 
bokad gopdi. Cal 




Gradually raU In 
I «. lamaita |ut(a
adding moca |uf<a, II naadad, to 
ntoka 0 IhUk bottar, four oil lot 
In louioga pan. Drop bollar ov«r 
polllai 'ond ipraad, carafully, 
Boka about 75 mint. Turn out lor 
•aning, Ylaldi 4 to A larvlngi.
i
> 8 t - T ig h , t
C O N S I S 1I S T E N C Y . . .
/
When you use Jcli-0 Lemon Pic rilUng yon kn o w  y.oii 
have a hit on your hands ! It's lull of true hom e-m ade  
goodness — makes lemon pic a family favorite. You get
,( goldon tm oolhnets , .  .
real lemon flavor . . . .
novof'fail re iu ltf  . . .
You add your own fresh egg yolks to 
Jcll-0 Lemon Pic Filliog for extra  
richness. Tlicn, just whip the whites 
imp a (lufTy cloiid to crown the top 
of your pic glorious I
All you 
could wish for
a '’ , ’ *!
■ '
\ s m o n
jiik o f« A MiaiiiiiMcn 
’IRARf MANN AVbN»f9 4*4 f.ANADN 
• r AlMtNAL rOOPN. LtMlfia leiM n PIE FIIUN G
'■-j
lemon pie!,,,
( ' " ''J*!'
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Second Week of Our 29th Birthday Sale








guaranteed, 1 lb. pkg. .
Town House, Sieve 3s, 
15 oz. tin -  -  -  -  .
Old South Frozen 
Concentrate, 6 oz. tin .
Gardenside Standard,
2 8 o z .tin  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -
f o r






Skylark, White or Brown, n  Qi»,» 
16 0*. sliced l o a f ------ A fo r w J C
Tea Bags
Canterbury Orange Fekoo ■y<T_ 
Package of 60 bags ............
Sardines
.......... . . . . . 1 1 0 , „ 9 9 c
M ixed Vegetables
Bel>alr Premium, Frozen n  ‘ A T -  
U  oz. p a c k a g e ------------^ f o r “ » «
Cod Fillets
Captain’s Choice Frozen . O Qp  
16 oz. package — ---------- -------- v # v
Cigarettes
Popular Brand, 4 .0  O C  
Carton of 200 ----------
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Big, Sweet, Ju icy.. .  .and Deliciously Fresh
\';*V _ , • . '
LOCAL. .  . Serve strawberries and cream for breakfast. . .  Serve w ith ice cream for lunch. : :  
and top o ff your dinner w ith  a Strawberry Shortcake.
Buy now for 
canning or your 
home freezer
Local. . .  No. 1 Hothouse. . .
Red-ripe, flaVorful -  -  -  -  -  -  -  lb.
Crate of 
12 baskets - -
California, ripe and juicy, 
serve with Ice Cream -  -  M m
Serve fresh hot buhered 
corn for d in n e r.  - for
I 4* M » Hi > ^
Crisp and crunchy. .  /
Serve stuffed w ith cheese .  .  . M .• . 'lb.
■\
Im p o rte d ...












Plum Jam Empress Pure, 48 fluid oz. tin
Tomato Catsup
P
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4  for 4 9 c
Taste TeUs . . . Spiced ^  ^  O  ^
just right, 11 oz. bottle .. j£ ^  lO r  ^  ^
Chocolate Drink, 
16 oz. t in ...........
You have Sections 1 to 16 of your Oxford Dictionary 
. • , Encase them now in a O












16 oz. tin .......................  10 for 89c
TIDE DETERGENT .............................  75c
IVORY SNOW Large package ....... ..................... 45c
OXYDOL ..........  S r ... 89c S ' . . .  45c
1958 New Pack, 
48 fluid oz .tin  .
$ 1 0 ^  BUG LAMPS ? :z !  6?wt\ B u ,b ............ ; ........ 29c
BROCADE SOAP S 7 .° " 5 for 39c
Westminster
Cream of W h e a t Quick or Regular,28 oz. package ..—
4  ro lls  39c
3 2 c
New Harvest, Top Quality, 
1 lb. package................
Royal City Fancy, 
Sievlr 5’s, il5  oz. tin
stone Crock,
28 oz. tin a.......a........a.
2  •»- 7 7 c
2  fo r  33c
■ s
2  for 4 7  c
Taste Tells Choice,
15 oz. tih - - - - - -
Town House Fancy, 
4 8 o z .t in -  .  -  -  -
Libby's Fancy,
115 oz. tin - -  -  -  -
Paramonnt Fancy, 




Piedmont, Improves the 







J i' 1 ' ' '
Whole or h a lf .  .  . .  .  - lb.
V





Cut up in trays -  -  -  -  lb.
of Beef or







^or delicibus hot dogs, ' 
picinc trea t .  .  .  .  .  .  . . l b .
Prices Effective
June 1 9 ,2 0  and 21
1 : I , ,
' 0 )
Wc rescnc the right to 
H ' limll iiuantitiea.
SA
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Births
For Rent
IlEMPSEED -  To John 
Dorothy llcmpseixl of 2255 Pan- 
dosy at Kolowna General Hospital 
on Wednesday, June 11, a son, 
John Murray, 8 lbs., 15V4 ors.
HOOM FOR RENT — SUITABLE 
for lady or girl. Honie conven-
___iienccs if desired. 1067 Glenn Avc.
and iPhone 4037.  R
s L E E P m e ^  h o u se ­




NEW ULTRA-MODERN TWO- 
bedroom duplex — Available July 
1. Phone 7740. 248
Tbe Interior'* Fineit Mortnary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 Ellis St. Phone 22M
tf
SU’lTES^ND ROOMS AT C & C 
Schaeffer Apartments, Edgewood 
Road, Bankhead. Phone 8613. tf
NICE ROOM -  VERY CLOSE 
in. Office lady preferred. 595 
Lawrence Avc., phone 3873.___ il
Coming Events
THE HORTICULTURAL Society 
will hold flower show June 21, in 
Aquatic Pavilion 2:30 to 8:00;p.m. 
For further information call 4351. 
, 243
SUITE — CLOSE IN. No children 
and nondrinkers. 595 Lawrence 
Avc., phone 3873. , tf
DOUBLE SLEEPING ROOM OR 
single light housekeeping with re­
frigerator and rangcttc. Separate 
entrance. 1032 Leon Avc. 250
GOOD SLEEPING ROOM TO 
rent in new home, Phone 3498.
246
OUTDOOR DANCE AT RUT- 
LAND Centennial Park, Friday, 
June 20. Music by Johnny Gar- 
tcl. Admission, adults 75c, stu­
dents 50c. 248
Wanted To Rent
Why Build? This Home Has Everything
U is situated just across from the lake in the south side with 
lovely surrounding homes. The home is a most attractive post 
and beam tyioe bungalow. It consists of a thru entrance hall, 
a large living room, which has a grand piano and a lot of 
large furniture; a heatclater fireplace, dining room, joint 
kitchen and utility room, a lovely, big family room, three 
bedrooms and two bathrooms. There is an abundance of 
cupboard space in the house; also G.E. low pressure perimeter 
type oil heating system and a carport.
, Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS I ROOM a n d  bo ar d  By Gene Ahern
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
2»0 Bernard Avc. 
Members of the Investment 





THREE BEDROOM N.lf.A. bun- 
galow. Two years old. Full base­
ment. Natural gas furnace. 










Golds 85.56 -f .38
Base Metals ' 161.58 — .44
Oils 135.70 — .41
EXCliANGE
CCF RUMMAGE, HOME COOK­
ING and auction sale, Saturday, 
June 21 at Women’s Institute 
Hall, Glenn Avc., at 2 p.m. Leave 
rummage at 843 Harvey, and 
leave baking at hall alter 9 a.m. 
Saturday. ________  247
REGULAR MONTHLY 
« MEETING OF THE
Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetables Workers' 
Union
to be held at Women’s Institute 
Hall — Glenn Ave. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 19. at 8 P.M
WANTED TO RENT 
ROOM house by July 6. Will pay 
to $65.00. Phone 4180. 251
WANT TO RENT WITH OPTION 
to purchase 5 to 23 acres in Kcl- 
owna-IVinficld area. Must have 
modern tvm bedroom home. 
Available July 31. Phone 2964 
Vernon, days only. 248
MARRIED COUPLE WITH Four 
year old and baby, want a three 
room self-contained flat on first 
fl(X)r, or basement suite, furnish­
ed or unfurnished. Box 5646 or 
phone 6183 after 6. 250
■ Modern stucco home only IVis 
2 BED-||j |J[05 from Kelowna. 4 bedrooms, 
livingroom diningroom, kitchen 
bathroom and utility room. P®*"! 
basempnt, has coal and wcKxl 
furnace and cooler. 2 acres of 
very good soil with approximately 
1 acre in cherries. Garage and 
small barn. Full price $7,400 with 
$3,400 down. Balance $50.00 per 
month.
Run-a-houts and Xar-Top 
Plywood Boats*
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
We Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
Kelowna Millwork Ltd.
455 Smith St. Dial 2816
Wed.. Sat., tf
Board and Room
WANTED ROOM AND BOARD 
for summer skaters in private 
home. Phone 3635 after 5 p.m.
249
Personal
IF  YOU LIKE TO DRAW, Sketch 
or paint write for Talent Test 
(no fee). Give age and occupa­
tion.' Box 5509M, DaUy Courier.
249
COUPLE WISHES RIDE TO 
Vancouver Friday or Saturday. 
Will share gas expense. Box 5565 
Daily Courier.________  246
Business Personal
THE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941
264
ROOM AND BOARD — ALSO 
sleeping room with breakfast. 
Phone 4460.
WATER SAFETY — TREAD 
GOLD Sporting Goods have 
complete selection of dependable 
life preservers for all ages. Play 
It Safe. W.. Sat., tf
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Cdn Comp 6.57 7.14
All Cdn Div 5.62 6.11
Cdn Invest Fund 8.55 . 9.38
Divers “B’’ 3.30 3.60
Groupc(f Income xd 3.47 3.79
Gr Inc Accum 4.64 5.07
Investors’ Mut 10.08 10.90
Trans-Canada “B” 26.10 -
Trans-Canada “C" 5.35 5.80
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846 ^
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
WORTH THE FERRY FARE
For good trades and terms 
BOATS — TRAILERS AND 
EVINRUDE MOTORS
Many used good as new motors 
for sale.
P & M MOTORS LTD.
Main St. Westbank Ph. SO8-S330 
244, 246, 248, 250, 252. 254
LAKESHORE HOME
Less than year old. Three bed­
rooms, family room. Phone 8100 
between 3:30 and 4:30 only, tf
ROOM AND BOARD—GENTLE­
MAN preferred. Phone 7529.
250
Articles For Sale
FOR SALE OR TRADE — HALF 
section land, sixteen miles east 
of Melville, Sask..Is situated one 
250 mile from a high school and 
Village of Waldron, Sask. Will 
trade for a house in Kelowna or 
property in the Kelowna district 
For further particulars, write to 
Julius Bucsis, General Delivery, 
Kelowna. 250
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN— 
Please note that Wightman 
Plumbing and Heating recently 
of 391 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 
are now situated at 256 Lawrence 
W., Sat., t£
1 LADIES’ BICYCLE — GOOD 
condition $15.00. Phone 3294.
246
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Boom 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3903
... Vernon:
2803-32nd Ave. Phone ^36
HISTORY OF RUTLAND 1858 to 
1958 — Profusely illustrated, for 
sale at $2.00 plus tax. Limited 
issue, Copies may be obtained at 
A. -W. Gray, Real Estate, 1459 
Ellis St., at Trench’s. Drug Store, 
Long Super Drugs, Rutland 
Variety Store, or Crossroads 
Supply. Mail orders handled by 
A. W. Gray, Box 100, Rutland. 
Published by Rutland Centennial 
Committee. R
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
PEDESTAL TABLES WITH ar- 
borite tops, deep fat friers. Phone 
3960, . ' tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone 2481.
GENERAL CONTRACTING, al­
terations and repairs. Estimates 
given free. Phone SO-8-5512. 256
WE DO ANY KIND OF Cement 
and carpeter work. Phone 2028 
after 6 p.m. J . Wanner.
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED




THE DAILY COURIER 
Help Wanted (Female)
OWNER SELLING SIX ROOM 
modern home, near hospital and 
Iqke. Price $9,800 with $3,500 




NOTICE TO .CREDITf^RS 
Duncan Stewart, deceased
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Dun­
can Stewart, formerly of Joe 
Rich, near Kelowna, B.C 
deceased, are hereby required to 
sen4 them to the undersigned 
executor, c/o Rutherford, Bazett 
k  Co., Chartered Accountants, 
286 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., . before the 15th day of 
August; 1958, after which date 
the executor will distribute -the 
said estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
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HECs 5 A \ /  BSCV §40 TO STW 
ITiSWAA. V ON WITH Mi5 CDOSN5 
TUNS TO '  AN? FÔ TTOsE Hl5 
■ns£E?uE VAOCnON UNTU. FAIX,
OK HE(?CfTAUETTE5t
VOUC J TOCAY HslSTJtUCTlNS 
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B.A. Oil 43% 43%
Cdn Delhi 6% 6%
Cdn Husky 14% 14%
Cdn Oil 28 28%
Home Oil “A" . 17% 17%
Home Oil “B" 17% 17%
Imp Oil - 45V8 45‘A
Inland Gas 5% 5%
McColl-Frontenac 60 61











REQUIRE HOME IN KELOWNA 
or district — Please state price 
lowest cash payment. Prefer low 
down payment. Write to Box 523, 
Edmonton, Alberta. Include, lo­
cation, size, number of rooms, 
etc. . ......... 250
MINES
Bid Asked
Cons Denison 16 16%
Gunnar 19% 19%
Hudson Bay 47% 48
Noranda 44% 44%
COLORFUL FLOWER
The marsh marigold with its 
brilliant golden-yellow flowers is 
found in swamps from Newfound­
land to Saskatchewan.
CAR TOP TOUR-A-TENT WITH 
side canopy. Ideal for camper or 
fisherman. Phone 3814. 246
CISTERN PUMP, SINK,- White 
enamel wood stove, chrome set, 
baby bed, new plastic mattress, 




WANTED TO BUY — 10 OR 12 
ft. picking ladder. Phone 8767.
WANT TO BUY SECOND HAND 
trailer, cither carriage or boat 
worth around $50.00. Phone 8007.
246
19S2 FORD ■2-’TON TRUCK -  
Very good condition. Give away 
price. Phone 8905. _______248
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS 
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2, Vancouver, B.C. ' tf
1951 OLDSMOBILE 88 SEDAN -  
Hydra. Trans., heater, signals, 
seat covers, g o ^  rubber. For fur­
ther particulars call Gem Auto 
Service. 249
Poultry And Livestock
HOUSEKEEPER TO LIVE IN — 
middle aged, for elderly couple, 
one an invalid. 2065 Long St. 
Phono 7921. 246
OFFICE GIRL
with knowledge of bookkeeping 
and |yping. Good'working, condi
lions
APPLY BOX 5488 
DAILY COURIER
tf
HORSES—25 GENTLE SADDLE 
horses will be sold by auction on 
June 25 at the Kit Carson Guest 
Ranch on paved highway 12 miles 
north of Lumby. Pintos, Pala- 
mlnos. Buckskins, brown, black 
Sale starts at I  p.m. sharp 
Terms cash. For more Intorma 
tlon phone 3201 Lumby, B.C.
, . 250
CORNER CAR LOT
Ready to Go on 
SOUTH PENDOZI 




A-l CONDITION — 1 9 5 1 TON 
Truck. Low mileage. Apply 1032 
Leon Avc. 249
1M6 METEoI F ^ I d EAU town 
sedpn. 3 tone paint, radio, auto­
matic, white wall tires. A-l con­





I Insertion -_____ per word 24
3 consecutive ,
insertions __ per word 2Ytt
5 consecutive insertions 
or more __ _ per vford 2<
Classified Display
One Insertion---- ------...$1.12 inch
I consecutive
insertions — ............... 1.05 inch
1 consecutive insertions .
of more ...............95 inch
Classified Cards
1 count lines dally —$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months __ 8.50 month 
Bach additional line .  2.00 month
Jne inch daily ____ 17.50 month
Jne Inch '-






Alta Gas * 1 7  17i/g
Inter Pipe 4514 45%
North Ont. Gas , 13=
Trans Can -Pipe 26% 27
Trans Mtn. 56 56%
Que. Nat. 23 23%
Westcoast V.T. 20 20%
BONDS
Bid Asked
B.A. Oil 5%-77 103 104
B.C. Elec 5%-77 101 101%
Home Oil 5-71 .115 116%
Inland Nat: Gas 
5%-77 ' 102 —
Kelly Doug ‘
ex wts 6-77 99 Vz
Loblaw 6-77 103%
Westcoast ‘C” 5%»88 96
Woodward’s 5-77 115
AVodoward’s 5-78 110
For over-thc-table interest, the 
collar curves away from the neck 
to give you the slender, graceful 
look you cherish. A Printed Pat­
tern-Designed to fit and flatter 
half-sizers.
Printed Pattern 9121: Half
Sizes 14%, 16%, 18Vz. 20%, 22Vz. 
24Vi. Size 16% takes 4)4 yards 
35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS, (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, The Kelowna Daily
idV Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 






Donations from Kelowna rural 
residents to the Canadian Arthri­
tis and Rheumatism Society’s 
campaign were t h e  largest 
amount ever contributed.
Ip a final report before he left 
for his new home at Port Arthur,
only countries in Europe which 
still have traffic keeping to the 
lelt.
1951 BUICK SPECIAL — Engine 
excellent condition, radio, rear 
.speaker, two tone blue paint. 
I'hono 3783 after 5 p.m. 249
Legal
LEFT IS RIGHT ..............  ............
Sweden and Britain ^are ^thejQjjj^ campaign chairman Rev. J.
T’’ '  '  A. Petrie disclosed that $2,402.60
had been donated to the CARS 
funds, exceeding the $1,750 quota 
by over $550.
With $3,000 coming from the 
Kelowna and Glenmorc Corn- 
Chest gi'oups, the Kel­
owna branch of CARS now has 
$5,402.60 at its disposal to do its 
works of mercy.
Rutland, Westbank, Okanagan 
Centre and Pcachland d id , ex­
ceptionally well, exceeding their
HISTORIC UNIVERSITY
Leyden University, great cen­
tre of education in The Nether-Imunity 
lands, was founded in 1575.
By IVY HAYDEN 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Vaudeville and the "Big Top’’, 
relegated for a number of years 
to memory and monuinent, have 
been exhumed for BritisL Colum­
bia’s centennial year.
"Centurama", a combined re­
incarnation, opened a two-day 
billing at Kelowna Memorial 
Arena last night.
It was fun for Ed Sulliyan de­
votees; a disappointment to any­
one with expectations of being 
entertained by a native Indian 
carving a totem pole on stage: 
or for those who had hoped the 
province’s history would provide 
district continuity fpr the show, 
Centurama however, had no 
pretensions of being a "lets-have- 
sofne-culture-in-B.C.” revue, but 
was modestly described in ad­
vance publicity as "one of the 
largest vaudeville variety shows 
of its kind ever to appear in this 
area . . .  the most spectacular 
show of the century . . . and 
B.C.’s official centennial show. 
EVERY FIELD 
According to program notes 
(and indisputably), “Centurama 
encompasses practically every 
field of variety from aquatic dis­
plays, aerial and acrobatic thrills, 
dog acts to comedy routines and 
fast-paced songs and dances with 
a smart well-drilled chorus line.’’ 
The show opened with the us 
ual preliminiaries, after which 
B.C.’s devout jingoistic Centen­
nial Hymn was sung, in an at­
tempt, perhaps, to capture the 
audience’s imagination, a n d  
create a warm glow of righteous­
ness. For variety’s sake, this was 
followed closely by a chorus of 
energetic and imaginatively-clad 
dancing girls. (Justification was 
offered by director-producer Roy. 
Lisogar- who explained' that the 
show would normally span three 
hours, but had been compressed 
to one hour and 45 minutes).
For the most part, like a guile­
less Hollywood musical, Centur- 
anja was big, boisterous and in 
tended to entertain. In miniature 
De Mille fashion, /the)rc were 
plenty of flashy props, flesh and 
fanfare.
B.C. TALENT ,
Neverthel e s s ,  sophisucated 
touches were present in imagin­
ative lighting techniques and sev­
eral dance' sequences. 
Entertainers included B.C. and
U.S. professional talent, approx- ; 
imatcly half and half. The maj­
ority of them are young and a.s- 
piring and while others, produc- 
er Lisogar, choreographer Sharon' 
Chmel, diving buffoon Orwln 
Harvey, master of ceremonies 
Bruce Yarncll, comedy team 
Morrison and Reeves, to name a 
few, arc limelight veterans whose 
talents have won recognition in 
U.S. movie and television cir­
cles.
By and large, and not over­
looking the antics of a dog with 
taste for ham, ("Peppy, the 
world’s only logrolling pooch” ) of 
Centurama is lively and gay and 
a little more than a little glam­
orous.
There will be performances in 
Kelowna today at 2:30 p.m. and i 
at 8:30. Local appearances ara* 
being sponsored by Kelowna 
Kinsmen.
HISTORIC CHURCH
Notre Dame dc Bonsocours, 
oldest church in Montreal, dates^ 
from 1657.
LONG COASTLINE .
Including the island state of 
Tasmania, Australia’s coastline 
extends 12,210 miles.
SALLY'S SALLIES
"We need more cabinets. 
There’s no room in these to 






$30 A MONTH OR FREE ROOM 
ftnd board for evening baby Mt- 
tlng, 6 nlghtS'a: week. Phono;6409 
before 3 p.m. dally. 247
S()DDLE HORSES FOR SALE 
Two Bay Geldings, one Sorrel 
Marc, foiir-ycar olds, nil gentle 
broken , td hackamorc. Raised 
from Quarter horse .stock. Contact 
dress by Jurtc 15th. Write or tele­
phone Greenacres Cnttlo Co., 
Pritchard, B.C. (near Kamloops).
W.. Snt., tf
SACRIFICE 
'56  Bu'ick Special
2 DOOR HARDTOP
Radio, roar speaker, automatic 
transmission, ixrwcr brakes.
MUST SELL





IF  YOU LHfE TO DRAW. Sketch 




Rooma by day. week, month 
Community kitchen, all tacllltlcs 
024 f ^r nard  Avo. Phono 4124
1 ' '  tf
THE BERNARD IA)DGE 
RoqniiB by day, week, montb. alko 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Avo., 
phono 2213, j____  '__
iWNlSHEO APARTMENT for 
unt, bnphclt)r stylo. SvlUr wall to 
wnll cafpet.Vkitchen, bathroom, 
hidenbed, i m  of avitonintic 
wjishcr nnd dryer. Arply Ben* 
nt’U'a Stoi'c. • 244, 216. 248
toTrent ^  FIVE ndoMsjwTtii
bath. Hot and cold water. Near 
Syd’a Grocery; Available Juno 25, 
Apply Okanagan Trading Post.
' i . ..."
BEAUTIFUL U II 0  D E S I A N 
Rldgcback pups. Odorless. Guar­
anteed .satisfactory: and Lap
Mrdnles. V22i:i Cllndstonc Rd., 
IIR No, 6. North Surrey, or phopc 
Ncwton^56-L-3._ ^__ 24(1
BOXER PyPS f o r "SALE ~  
I'swn in color, gentle In tempera- 
iiicnl. Male $12.5,00, Female 
SIOO.OO. Will deliver to any ad- 
by Jutic 15th. Write pr telephone 
CIrccnncrcs Cattle Co., Pritchard, 
B.C. (near Kamloops).
> W., Sat. ■ tf
Buildii^g Materials
J952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
— Automatic, new* top nnd palpt, 
white wall tires, electric windows, 
radio nnd heater: Phone ,8699 
evenings or call at 2374 Pendozl.
tf
19.53 CHEVROLET 'rWO-DOOU 
Seclnn ~  Gowl condition. Phone 
:1326 or call 951 Wilson. , 246
iHf MWRNMIHTOf , 
tui moviNCt Of coumM
CANADA:
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
F. M. Ross"
Lieutenant-Governor I quotas by more than 50 per cent 
Most of the other districts went 
from 10 to ,15 per cent over.
Okanagan Mission donated $!,■
432 on a $1,000 quota, the largest Taken by our photographer. It Is 
for the entire area. ' easy to get souvenir photos of the
RURAL DONATIONS lime you were in the news. Send
Donations *by districts, with them to ypur friends or put them 
quotas in brackets, nnd showing in your album 
team captains, were: .  ,r.i r ,/ ou
South Kelowna; J. R. Hardy,
$68.93 ($50); East Kelowna, Mrs. Only si.uo
P, H. Turton, $56 ($5Q); South|NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE
(
I Bonvoulin, H. V. Acland, $54.25 
North Benvoulin, Mrs. G.ELIZABETH, the SECOND, by the Grace of God. of the g
K in ^ ,m .^ C ^ n d a  I S -  mission* J. B* Smith. $L-
QUEEN,
To all to whom these present shall come 
GREETINGS
432.32 ($1,000); Rutland nnd Bel 
go, E, Mugford, $202.10 ($150)
, Ellison, Mrs. D. C. Johnston, 
) WHEREAS it Is provided by section 149 of 552 ($50); Winfield, G. Edginton,
) the "Municipal Act" that the Lieutenant- 5114 00 ($100); Westbank nnd
) Governor in Council may on receipt of n U Heights, Mrs. D. F.
) petition from the Council of a City or District $152,70 ($100); Okanagan
) municipality, by .supplementary Letters c. G. Fallow, $78
) Patent, establish the number of rnmebprs of -.rn). P(inchland, Mrs. W, D





Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




, And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
This • special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 -p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Miller nnd Ponchlnnd Women's
ESMOND UI1\THER CO.. LTD. 
for nil Building Supl)lli‘s. Special 
Idng In Plywood. Contrnctois, 
llnqulrlo.s solicited. Phono or 
;ylre order.s eollecl, 3600, E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.. 
(ilenburn 1500. , tt
BODY,MAN SPECIAL 
19.53 Pontiac Sedan — LoW mile­
age, interior excellent, IHccdH 
only IxKly work to complete. For 
further pnrtlculnr.s Call Gem 
Auto Service. / 249
WO F()RD -  JN (ibOD CON- 
DITION. 845 Wilson Ave. 248
Auto Financing
"W. D, pLACK’’ 
Minister of 
Municipal Affairs.
) the Council of that municipality, and the _____
) quorum Uicrqof, if. exclusive of the Mr>yor or 533 70 ,550,
) Ilecvo, the number of members of the Coun- ____ ____
,) cll established wouW bo cither four, or six, NECESSARY MINERAI,
) or eight, or ten: * 1 Milk and milk products such as
AND WHEREAS The Corporation of the District of Glenmorc cheese arc 
is a district municipality, theCouncll of which consists of a Reeve clurn, needed to keep bones nnd 
and'four Councillors: ' , ' |teeth healthy
Al)no WHEREAS the Letters Patent of The Corporation of the 
District of Glenmorc issued under date of the sixth day of October, 
one thousnpd nine hundred nnd tWenty-two established the Council 
\)f the municipidlty us al Reeve nnd four Councillors:
•hVO .ROOM FURNISHED OH 
■ unfumiahed NeWly de«>-
rated. aelt cimUiirted. I hone
w  ROOM in m N is iu ^  suite 
— Private entrance. ICw Ltnri 
St. Phone MYD*, 241
EDWARD ASHTON 
nutldlng Contractor .'
' for ' : ‘ .
EireplaccSt Chimneys,' Planters,
' Concrete or Pumice Blocks,  ̂
Tiled Porches nnd Patios, etc.' 
For free advice and estimates
Call or Phonq ,
814 Cawston Ave,
Phane 25t0 or 635.5 
' /  M.'W;'R, tf
TRV (ioURIEK CtASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
FINANCING A CAR'.’ BEFORE 
,vou buy, ask u.s hlxnit our I/)W 
Cost Flhnncin>5 Service with 
complete Insurance coverage, 
^nmdhcr.s A ’ Mcikle Ltd.; 304 
Bernard Ave.,\ Kelowna.
233. 234, 235; 245, 246. 247
And WHEREAS the Council of The Coriwrntlon of the 
(henmore has requested that the.nUinber of members
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACIUN  ̂
and Polishers. Now.available for 
rent in Kelowna. ■ B and B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phono 3638.
130-M-W-F
15 t X  SHASTA TRAUfERf'OU 
ren t—'Slqcps 5.,Phnn0 8742., , .
248, 25S t8aU
District
of Gl c  of the 
Council of the Municipality be established ns four, exclusive of the 
Reeve:
NOW KNOW YE that by these prt'scnls We do order nnd pro 
claim thnl on, from nnd after the. date of these supplementary 
Letters Patent the. Council of Tl;e Cortwatloii of the District pf 
Glenmorc shnll consist of a Reeve and, four (Councillors and \a 
quorum shall be three members: * *
IN TKTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters 
to be made Patent and the Great Scat of Our said Province 
to bo hereunto affixed
WITNESS. The Ilonourablo FRANK MACKENZIE ROSS, C.M.G., 
M.C., LleutennnUGovernor of Our said Province of British 
Columbia, in Our City of Victoria, in Our said Province, tills 
7lh day of June in tho year of our Ixird one Uumsatid nine 
‘ ihuhdmi (itul litty-elght, and In the seventh year of Our Reign





Police ------ — -; Dial 3300
Hospital    —.—- Dial 4000
Fire Hall ------------ ; Dial 119




If nnable to .contael a doctor 
Dial 2723
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sandaya  ̂Ilolldaya and 
Wednesday* ,
S pjo. to 0:38 p.in.
OSOYOOS CUSTfiMS flOlIRB 




The Board of School Triistccis of School District No. 23 
(Kelowna) will accept tenders for the construction of a 
4 room addition and activity room to Rayrncr Aye, School.
Plans and specifications, instructions to bidders, and form* 
df tender may be obtained from the Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 23, 599 Harvey Avc., Khlownn, bn the 
deposit of .$20.00 which is refundable on return of plans 
and specifications in good cohdilion. Pliins will be obtain­
able on or after June 19, 1958.
Tenders will close nnd be opened at 7:30 p,m. on July 
10, 1958, at the School Board Office of School District 
No. 23 (Kelowna).
Certified cheque or Security Bond must accoriipany all 
lenders. ‘
Lbwest, or any tender, not necessarily accepted.



















15. Coin <Jad.) 
1*. Fabricates 
n .  Eskcr
18. Month

































38. Bird’s wing 
(xooU
40. Shop



















33. Exclama- , 
tion












By B. JAY BECIiiEa 





A A 7 4 S  
« K 2  
« 9 8 0 3  
*  a Q5
EAST 
A 1 0 9 8  
V J74 
4 7 5 4  
410881 
ROUTU 
4 K J 5  
i V A 9 3
’ 4 K J 1 0
4 K J 7 2
The wading:
East South West North.




4Q 82  
4Q 10888  
♦  AQ2 
4 9 4
Opening lead—six of hearts,
What is called a percentage 
play can be alternately defined as 
the play whichr has the best 
chance to suceed. When declarer 
has two or more lines of play 
available to him, one of which 
may succeed or fail depending on 
how the Adverse cards are divid­
ed, it, is only logical that he 
should choose the line of play 
which offers the greatest promise 
of succes.s.
In a given case, the right line 
of play may turn out to be wrong, 
and the wrong I ne of ^play may 
turn out to be right but the de­
clarer who regularly follows the
percentage play is bound to do 
better in the long run than the 
player who constantly bucks the 
odds.
South had to choose in this 
hand which of two finesses to 
take for his ninth trick. A heart 
was opened and he allowed the 
lack to win the first trick. A 
heart return went to the king. 
Eight ready tricks were available, 
and the ninth could come from 
finessing against either the queen 
of spades or diamo.nds.
There was no indication that 
East had a better chance to have 
one rather than the other. The 
finesses appeared equal in merit. 
But South decided the st)ade fi­
nesse offered a greater chance to 
make the contract.
So he led the ace of spades and 
continued with a spade, losing the 
jack to the queen. West returned 
a heart to establish his long suit 
South won and cashed the king 
of spades. When both opponents 
followed suit the seven of spades 
became trick number nine.
The advantage of choosing the 
spade finesse Rius became obvi 
ous. Had the diamond finesse 
been chosen, declarer very likely 
would have gone down. West 
would win the queen to return a 
heart and subject South to defeat
The spade finesse carried with 
it the possibility that, if it lost, 
the contract could still be made if 
the outstanding goadcs were di­
vided 3-3. 'The diamond finesse 
offered no such prospect. Hence, 
the spade finesse was preferred..
It was the percentage play.
AWSfSTEAJSNT 
7H£K̂ ^©0FAÎ y86£A ' 
STAMP VVH0U.3UST 
'SfTBrANOmTCHVtJUV 



















PETROVICH. THE REO 
AIRFORCE STATES 
POSITimV THATNO 
YAK-4 BEARS THE 
NUMERALS FOUND 
OH THE MYSTERY 
PURE
WHAT ABOUT TME 
ĈKEW MEMBERS?,
YANiSHEO/WEBEtlEVETHE flAME WAS FIOVW IN BY 
AN AMERICAN, FOR HOW aSE COULD A WRAPPER FROM 
A PIECE OF AMERSaN CHEWINO 6UM OET JNTO A
RUSSIAN MiLlTARY FtAHEj jr-----rTANO WHArS ’
THEIATESTON 
^CHESSKOVf
WC THStK HÊ  GITRNO MESSACCt 
HIODEH MCVIARET BUTTS HE 
PtCKSUPABUn DROPPED BYA 
'*STRW16ER*. AFTER UQUTlHa 
HIS OWN OQARET, HE DOESN'T 










DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE ~  Here'* how to work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X B  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another. In this sample A is used 
for the to e e  L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION
L Q L G A  Y W S ,  W H  C N L  H W ^ A V S M  
V H .  K W S  C W Y L  W H N G L J  X B C  N L  
C N W C N W C N N L G  — X B G C D S .
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: WHEN I DIED LAST, AND DEAR. 1 
DIE AS OFTEN AS FROM THEE I GO — DONNE.
/ -----









CLOVERDALE, B.C. (CP) — 
The six-month-old wage dispute 
between the Surrey School Teach­
ers’ Association and trustees of 
District 36 ended Monday night.
An agreement covering 1958 
wages was signed by trustees and 
teacher, representatives at a 
Meetihg of the school board, end- 
^la'g a dispute which started last
December when salary, negotia­
tions first got under way. The 
agreeirient was in accordance 
with, the award of an arbitration 
recommendation of Feb. 7.
Teachers and trustees have 
agreed to a salary classification 
ranging from $ 2 ,^  a year for 
elementary teachers and rising to 
$3,150 in five years to maximum 
salary of $6,840 for a high school 
teacher witMn 14 years.
————   ̂ j  ——
BIG HOLE
FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (CP)— 
R. J. Crozier found he had ^been 
gardening for seven years over a 
hole in the ground. He made the 
discovery when the coyer- of an 
old well collapsed, and his garden 
disappeared.
FOR TOMORROW
Stick to facts when making de­
cisions now, and don’t base con­
clusions on hearsay. Most per­
sons will be in highly congenial 
mood, but they may also be too 
garrulous, so watch your step— 
and don’t believe everything you 
hear.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
cad achieve a great deal during 
this next year of your life. As a 
result cf persistent efforts—de­
spite the obstacles all meet along 
the way—you should find oppor­
tunities for advancement in your 
chosen field in September. Also, 
your adaptability and ability to
HEALTH COLUMN
get along with superiors may 
help lo bring about an increase 
of prestige at that time. New 
enterprises and finances are 
favored during the next month, so 
be alert to opportunity.
Domestic and social matters 
should be exceptionally harmo­
nious for several months to 
come and, if you are single, 
serious romance is a distinct 
possibility either late this month 
or in October, Look for some ex­
ceptionally fine news, probably 
connected with travel, late in 
December.
A child bom on this day will 
be warm-hearted, intelligent and 
extremely devoted to family and 
friends.
Outlook Not Always 
Bad If You Have Stroke
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
on Your Vacation
•  HAYING YOUR home-town new.spapcr ar- 
 ̂ rive at your summer vacation spot is a daily 
thrill you can enjoy at no extra cost. It will 
keep you in close touch with ALL that ha{i- 
pens at homo — also entertoin you with all 
your favorite features, columns, comics ilnd 
other pages you never wan to misS!
IT’S SO EASY to atran^c for this yna\- 
lion treat! Just give us your holiday address 
and dates, several days In advance! We’ll s|C(j 
that your paper is foryvarded cacli day — and 
carrier delivery resumed as soon as you return. 
Then, at home or away, you'll enjoy your own 
newspaper EVERY day! Let us know Iwlore 
you go!
Arrange to have The Daily Courier ênt to you by mail 
\ while y9 U are aiyay.
PHONE 4445
or Mail Tt^s Coupon
Despite widespread belief to 
the contrary, many strokes are 
not fatal. And the fact that a 
person has had one stroke does 
not necessarily cut his life ex­
pectancy, , if “he 'Takes pToper 
care of himself.
Now a stroke can occur either 
while awake or asleep. Gener­
ally, if it occurs while a person 
is awake, he will fall to the 
floor, either because he becomes 
unconscious by other members 
his legs becomes paralyzed'. 
DURING SLEEP 
If it haippens during sleep, the 
victim probably will be found 
unconsciously by other members 
of the family,
Although strokes quite nat­
urally are alarming, they a're not 
necessarily as bad as they might 
first appear.
A physician must be sum­
moned at once. It is up to.him 
to decide whether, the patient 
should be taken to the hospital 
or permitted to remain at home.
\m le  we still can’t guarantee 
a patient’s recovery, your doctor 
does have various methods of 
treatment which are very helpful 
In cases of stroke.
RESULTS OF STROKE 
.Some patients recover com 
pletely within a few weeks or 
months. Others, however, suffer 
varying degrees of arm and leg 
paralysis and speech difficulties
But even those who remain 
partially paralyzed are bot al­
ways doomed to the life, of a 
cripple .The National Heart In- 
.stitutc estimates that 90 per cent 
of them can be taught to walk 
again and to care for their per­
sonal needs. And 30 per cent of 
them can be taught to' do gain­
ful work. So, you see, a stroke is 
not necessarily ‘‘the end of every­
thing.”
Just how much a stroke vic­
tim will progress depends n gaod 
deal upon the patient himself 
and his family. Right from the 
start, it is necessary to, adopt a 
hopeful, an encouraging attitude
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Include the patient in the 
family life; don’t shove him out 
of your plans just because he is 
bedridden temporarily. ^
You can help also by helping 
the patient use his affected limbs. 
"As soon as your doctor thinks 
it advisable^sometimes this is 
within 24 hours-^assist the pa­
tient in moving his arm or leg. 
In another few days, the physi­
cian probably will advise that 
you assist the patient in walking 
again.
Then he is on the Toad to re-1 
covery.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
S. T.: I have psoriasis of the I 
nails that has not been helped 
by any tsqje of treatment. Is 
there anything you can recom-j 
mend?
Answer: Psoriasis of the nails 1 
is one of the most difficult types 
of psorla'sis to treat. X-ray treat­
ments seem to offer the best! 
help.
VACATION ORDER FORM
I ' drcnlatiofli Department.
I TTlie Dally Courier, Kelowna. B.C.
n
Deglnnlnr^.......... .
Namo . . . . . . . . — 1
Vaoa^on Addreaa ..
City AiWr'eaa
I wlU return .
(Date)
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■rlVfllCH IN JVftN 
Oives BIKTH TO
A f u i m u u m .
I  CANT.' r  HAVE A 
MISSION TO PERR3RM. 
NOTIFY TUB .BUREAU OF 
MISSIN® PEteSONS.„6BT 
SQWE 6 0 0 0  DBTECnVB
TI’VE DONS ALL'TUAT.'BUT 1 WAS PEPENDIN5 
ON M3U...THE SAM BAS  
N> PAM WOULD HAVE PONE. 
i  ,» MAYBE TOO COST KNOW 
n; MISTER, BUT SHE 
LOVES VeUi
U V  OFF THE
h ea r t s  a n d
FLOWERS.'ytU(
sound like A ,
SOAP OPERA/J
LOOK.' r APPRECUTB WHAT TOO ARB 
0CtN5 FOR PAM.' ILL BACK TOUR SEARCH 
I WITH ALL THE MONEY TOO MAY NEED. 0UTI 
AM COMMITTED TO A TOP-̂ RFRET MISSION,
" THEREFORS.rCANNOT PHTOICAUY, —
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HEATER {(la d d e r  a n d  
AWREN04
NOW, GET UP ON 
THE ladder  AND 
REACH behind  AND. 
r TIGHTEN THE TOP 
NUT WITH THE 
WRENCH
{
G O OD - 
THAT STOPPED 
THE LEAK
im m e d ia t e l y




YEAH. I LIKE 
JEANS A LOT, 
GRANDMA.'
THBV HAVE LOTS O’POCKET 
SPACE T'CARRY THINGS...
7 T
...GIVE MORE FREEDOM. 
ARB COMFOR’̂ ABLE T* 






( AN ANTlQUB ^ 
hitching rosTl 
THEY USED TO HAVE 
THEM IN THE 
OLD nxYsi
To Hit New High
OTTAWX (CP)—The '^country's 1 
1958 construction program is ex­
pected to strike a record value 
of $7,136,000,000, the bureau ofl 
statistics said today.
Such a 1,3-per-cent 'increase! 
over last year's peak outlay* of 
$7,048,000,000 would constitute the 
smallest gain recorded in the lastj 
10 years.
About 614,000 fullrtime workers! 
will bo .required to carry out this 
year’s building program, the bur­
eau estimated. The value of their 
labor would represent about 331 
per cent of total coats, or $2,371, 
000,000. , ,
Materials required for' the pro-1 
gram would involve an outlay of 
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A ir Was Filled 
C ries/' Recalls
W ith Shouts 
Eye Witness
VAN’COUVER (C P )-“Thc air whole collapse seemed to take
was filled with shouts and cries,” 
said Bill Hallman, who was driv­
ing across Vancouver’s old Sec­
ond Narrows Bridge Tuesday 
when he saw two srwns of the 
half - constructed new bridge 
plunge into the waters of Bur 
rard Inlet.
"At first it looked as if our 
bridge w3s falling.” said Hall­
man. The old bridge runs iwral- 
lel to Uie new one about 200 
yards downstream.
“ Fiftv men must have gone 
down with the bridge.” said Hall 
man. who was driving to his 
North Vancouver home at the 
time of the accident.
SWEPT AWAY BY CUREENT 
"They didn’t have a chance. It 
all happened within a moment. 
When they hit the water I could 
ICC some grasp for pieces of 
driftwood. It appeared about halt 
of the men were trapped under­
water by the bridge sections. 
Others were swept away by the 
Current.
; “The end .section went first and 
the one to the north a moment 
later—-they ju.st nosedived down. 
iThcrc were two tugs and a small 
boat nearby. We yelled to them 
and directed them to the surviv­
ors.” he said.
. Iron worker Gary Poirier. 19. 
was working on the end of the 
iforemost section when it col­
lapsed. . .
■ "I heard boom. boom, and then 
J was in the water, he said. "I 
fell about 100 feet and went un­
der about 15 feet. When I came 
lo the surface, I found my ufe- 
•iacket had been torn but I man- 
•Bgcd to hold on to it and to a 
niece of floating timber until I 
floated to the old bridge.
TUCKY ESCAPE
• Poirier suffered a leg injury. 
Jle  was hau’e'̂  !■'*-' a private boat
■near the old bridge.
-  ; Sam Ruegg. 3v,. said he was 
standing on the foremost pillar 
nvhen he heard  ̂the crash. He 
•dropped face-down onto the 
.ment. then got uo and climted 
■down a ladder inside the 140-foot- 
>iigh structure. .
, “ I felt something brush by my 
•leg as the s u p e r  structure 
[crashed.” he s a i d .  ” I was 
•lucky.”
• Ironworker Dennis Gladstone 
•claimed to have been even luck- 
•,Ier. He said hc  ̂left the ill-fated 
■foremost section to go to yan- 
’couver 10 minutes before the dis­
a s te r . He was driving over the 
•old bridge when he saw the big 
'structure go down. ^
• ■ “ I heard a crack, then saw the 
’bridge collapse.” he said. "It was 
■the luckiest day of my life.
only a few seconds.
I anticipated a wave - motion 
from the falling steel, and posi­
tioned myself to move in as 
quickly as p o s s i b l e .  ’Twenty 
yards away a man was swim­
ming in the water and trying to 
remove his lifejacket which hin­
dered his swimming. I got him 
in the boat and took him to 
shore. .'Then the engine gave out 
and I had to row. I went back 
and found a chap clutching a 
large plank. He was moaning and 
his left leg appeai^ed to have 
been crushed.
Before returning the Injured 
man to the bank, I saw one of 
the bridge’s painters hanging 15 
feet above the water by his 
safety line, which had become 
entangled with falling girders 
and ropes.
Three men lowered the painter 
down to the boat from the bridge.
Then I went to the southern 
part of the fallen spans. To­
gether with a number of rescu­
ers I saw a man trapped be­
neath a tangle of girders. We 
tried to extricate him but we 
were unable to lift the heavy 
steel sections.
I went to a nearby bridge pier 
to get a man with ^ rn in g  ap­
paratus. 1 ferried him back to 
the trapped man, returned to the 
pier and carried a number of 
other rescuers to the wreckage.
The man was tightly wedged 
between the steel girders. I 
heard they got him out later — I 
do not know if he was dead. He 
was unconscious when I saw
*I then took a skin diver to 
where one of the spans had 
crashed agfiinst the base of one 
of the butresscs. 1 stayed with 
him for a while. He found only 
a workman’s helmet and I fe^
VICTORIA <CP) — Opposition 
leader Robert Strachan Tuesday
He was in pain. There was blood|ried him back to the shore w 
all over his face and his hcadiit. ,
was cut. I took both men hack 1 went home then. It w
to the shore. 1p.m.
FEW TAX CUTS
(Coninued From Page 1)
When he came tp cuting taxes 
Mr. Fleming in his 20,500-word 
speech gave away mainly this on 
per-sonal income tax:
1. Deductibility of medical ex­
penses is extended to include 
costs of prescribed drugs, eye 
glasses, artificial eyes, ambu­
lance costs and laboratory or 
other diagnostic services, effect 
ive immediately. However, medi
construction and expansion. But 
he said that a new period of Ca­
nadian business expansion will 
not be long delayed.
Meanwhile, Canadian energies 
could be devoted to provichng 
more houses, municipal services 
and setting foundations for a new 
business cycle.______ _____ _
BRIDGE CRASH
(Continued From Page 1)
Frogmen worked late into the 
, n seeking the dead in the
cal expenses will continue to be submerged ends of the collapsed.1. -I ...—I.,.. <•« a ^
• By KEN JOHNSTONE 
: As told to The Canadian Press
• VANCOUVER (CP)—I was due
'off shift at 4:30 p.m. My job was 
[to patrol the stretch of water be­
neath the new Second 'Narrows 
Bridge. I was there to rescue 
any workmen who might laii 
from the bridge. . .
In the past month, since;^! be­
came a boatman beneath the 
span, no one had fallen a t all. 
This looked . like being another 
routine day.
Then, just as I was position­
ing the little outboard motorlMat
beneath the second from last 
constructed span, I heard a noise 
that sounded like thunder. 
RESCUES SURVIVORS ^
I immediately looked at the un­
supported end of the bridge : I
was 80 yards from it and saw it 
plunge into the water. Immedi­
ately, it seemed,’ the second span 
between two casements was pul­
led forward into the water. The
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Tonight and Thursday 
June 18 and 19 











deductible only when they exceed 
three per cent of income.
2. A husband may claim tax 
deductions for amounts paid for 
support of a wife or other de­
pendents under a court order, 
even in the absence of a divorce 
or writen separation agreement. 
EXTEND CLADI PERIOD 
Also on income tax, the period 
for claiming tax refunds will ^  
four years instead of two and in­
terest on tax overpayments is in­
creased to three per cent from 
two.
For charitable gifts, corpora­
tions are granted tax deductibil­
ity up to a maximum 10 per cent 
of profits—instead of the present 
five_with a view to their making 
more money available to such 
institutions as universities. The 
provision is effective from last
Jan. 1. .
Largest immediate winners in 
the budget on the tax-reduction 
side are municipalities.
They stand to gain, on Mr, 
Fleming’s calculations, some_$5,- 
000,000 a year through addition 
of several new items to the list 
of items they may purchase free 
of the 10-per-cent sales, tax, in­
cluding culverts and other sewer 
products, fire trucks and alumi­
num for bridges.
T h e  sales tax exemption also 
is extended to more farm pur­
chases—many are exempt now— 
and to a new list of building ma­
terials that do not amount to a 
great deal in taxes.
NO MAGAZINE TAX 
Mr. Fleming announced a pros­
pective piece of legislation eas­
ing the death taxes on estates.
It would exempt estates of up 
to $60,000 left to widows. Estates 
of $50,000 or more are taxed 
now..
Some other provisions;
1. The controversial excise tax 
of 20 per cent on, gross advertis­
ing revenue of special Canadian 
editions of foreign magazines is 
rcoealcd.
2. Canadian tourists travelling 
for 14 days or more outside con­
tinental North America will be 
able to bring home $300 worth 
of non - dutiable goods once a 
year.
3. There will be a once-in-life- 
tlme provision allowing a gift- 
tax-free property transfer of up 
to $10,000 between a husband and 
wife ,or between a farmer and 
one of his children.
In setting a record for peace­
time federal budget spending, 
Mr. Fleming's forecast outlay of 
$5,300,000,(KW fell slightly short of 
the absolute top of $5,322,000,000 
in the .war yenf of 1943-44,
SEE RECESSION EASING 
However, his actual spending 
•inside and outside the budget 
•will go well beyond the old 
record, beenuso he has to take 
In the bill for universal old age 
pensions at 70. which will run to 
around $555,000,000 in the current 
fiscal year.
Including pension outlay,s, the 
indication Is for peak spending 
of $5,665,000,000.
On revenues, .Mr. Fleming 
looked for $4,6,52,000.000, com 
pared with $5,047,000,000 for toe 
year ended last March 31. '
The decline was attributed 
partly to tax cuts made last year 
and now and partly to an expec­
ted drop in i.'orporation profits 
In his. 8|)ecch Mr. Fleming 
raised hopes that the recession 
may be ending.
He said to the House that with 
many Industries over - expanded 
the Canadian business scene will
spans.
Shipping through the Narrows 
was unaffected by the accident.
The bridge so far extends barely 
one-third of the way across the 
channel and does not cover the 
main shipping lane. The 200-foot- 
high centre span has not yet been 
constructed.
The metal framework rises 
from the shore on concrete pil­
lars, the last completed being 140 
feet high. The bridge is planned 
to cover a distance of two miles, 
including approaches.
CRANE TOPPLES 
The accident ended for the time 
being efforts to strengthen ex­
isting wooden rail-and-road lift 
bridge spanning the Narrows, 
about four miles east of down­
town Vancouver.
Zoday the toppled spans, fourth 
and fifth in the structure stretch­
ing two-thirds across the inlet 
from the North Vancouver shore 
toward the city, each canted with 
one end in the water and the 
other leaning on high concrete 
piers. Mashed within the tangle 
of girders was the wreckage of 
a crane which toppled with the 
fourth span.
The spans that fell had been 
set in place on concrete pillars 
over the water leading to the high 
central span of the bridge. A tem­
porary support was built to carry 
the fifth section halfway between 
the" two concrete supports, v 
The steelwork was being built 
forward from the temporary sup­
port to the permanent support. 
Although no steelwork had been 
done on the south side of the 
bridge, much preparatory con­
struction had been completed 
since work started two years ago.
It was hoped the bridge might be 
open to traffic later this year.
Highways minister P. A. Gag- 
lardi, who flew from Victoria to 
inspect the wreckage, said work 
will be delayed at least six 
months. He would not. say whe 
ther the present structure will be 
used, dr whether it will be 
scrapped in favor of a new start.
LONG ROAR ^
’ Witnesses spoke of a long thun­
dering roar as the bridge sections 
fell into the water.
Sam Ruegg, 30, who was ,stand­
ing on the foremost pillar, said 
he felt soniething brush his leg 
as the bridge collapsed. He de­
scended to safety by ladder.
Bill Hallman, one of many mo­
torists who saw the collapse from 
the old bridge, less than 200 
yards away and parellel to the 
new structure, said the air was 
filled with shouts and screams of 
the falling men.
People standing on the old 
bridge directed nearby boats to 
the survivors. Often the boats ar­
rived to find a corpse. Ten of the 
Oodles were tnkert ashore by 
single tug. j
As the search boats, aided by 
an RCAF senrch and rescue heli­
copter j covered in sp,arch of the 
last victims, the curious gath­
ered hlong nearby roads to watch 
their progress.
■ The presence of dentil was 
nothing new to the treacherous 
Narrows. Four m,en had. died In 
previous accidents on the new 
bridge And many swimmers and 
ixintmcn have been dragged to 
their death there l)y the fast tide.
demanded a full-scale investiga­
tion of the highways department.
He made the demand following 
the collapse of the Second Nar­
rows Bridge in Vancouver.
"The minister of highways, 
whose department is responsible 
for this work, has been under 
question by the opposition for 
some years now,” said Mr. Stra­
chan.
We have felt that as a lay­
man he interfered much too 
much with the technical person­
nel. trained in highway and 
out of this interference has come 
the classic expression that Mr. 
Gaglardi’s ideas are triumph o( 
imagination over engineering,” 
he said.
Is this bridge collapse a re­
sult of Mr. Gaglardi's imagina­
tion?” .
Mr. Strachan said: “ I think it 
now is obvious that the number of 
first-class engineers which Mr. 
Gaglardi’.s policies drove out of 
government service created a 
vacuum which he has been un­
able to fill.
‘It must also he obvious that 
a major change in policy is re­
quired to bring back to the de­
partment some of the technical, 
trained personnel who can in the 
future prevent a recurrence of 
this disaster.
"This may require a new min­
ister of highways, but that is the 
price the people of B.C. 
gladly pay.” _______
TREE FRUITS
(CtonUnued From Page II 
with returns In 1955, the following 
values appear:
1957 1955
Average returns to 
packinghouses — all 
varieties, grades and 
sizes — standard box
basis ................ .......  2.018 1.9793
Comparison by 
variety —
M cIntosh----------- 1.938 1.78
Red Delicious — . 2.659 2.81
Delicious ..............  2.08 2.31
Newtowns---------- 2.148 2.31
W inesap......... . 2.496 2.26
MeINTOSH














Sommers Case I 
Nearing End
VANCOUVER (CP) — Hie 
crown may wind up its case in 
the long - drawn - out Sommers 
bribery-conspiracy trial today or 
Thursday and the defence finally 
will take the stage.
The battery of six defence law­
yers in the case which involves 
former lands and forests minis­
ter Robert Sommers expects to 
call some 15 witnesses. The de­
fence side of the case is expected 
to take at least a week.
Federal Budget Highlights
O'lTAWA (CP) — High­
lights of Finance Minister 
Fleming’s budget speech:
No change In personal or 
c o r p o r a  tlon Income tax 
rates.
Budget deficit for 1958 - 59 
peacetime record of $648,000,- 
000 compared with $39,400,000 
last year.
. .  3.11 
. .  3.54 
Sml. -  2.85 
















VANCOUVER (CP)—The Van 
couver coroner’s office will Jiold 
an inquest at 10 a.m. Friday into 
Tuesday’s collapse of the Second 
Narrows Bridge that took at least 
16 lives.
The office of Coroner Glen Mc­
Donald said the inquest will be 
for purposes of identification and 
presentation of medical evidence. 
Then it will be adjourned until] 
the investigation is complete.
Relatives of the dead bridge 
workers will be allowed to make 
burial arrangements after the in­
quest. Until then the bodies will 
remain in the city morgue here.
Fed. Hospital 
Scheme W ill 
Replace BCHIS
VICTORIA (CP)—Federal hos­
pital insurance will replace the 
BCHIS . from July 1, when the 
federal plan becomes effective, it 
was announced today.
Signing of the agreement be­
tween B.C. and the federal gov­
ernment is expected within a 
week, provincial Health Minister 
Eric Martin said.
The other provinces which will 
sign agreements and begin the 
federal benefits are Alberta, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan a n d  
Newfoundland. Ontario residents 
will be brought under the scheme 
from Jan. 1, 1959.'’ ,
Full details of how the federal 
plan will ops'^nte and how it willl








Ex. F ane j^ge . . .  2.46 2.99
Med. . .  2.90 2:99
Sml. -  2.67 2.52
X.S. -  2.47 2.13
X.X.S. 2.00 1.78
Fancy Lge. ------- 2.14 2,53
Med. .........  2,52 2.53
Sml.............  2.28 2.14
X.S. ...........2.09 1.80
X.X.S. 1‘.62 1.50
Cee Lgs.................... 1.71 2.02
M e d ,_______  2.00 2.02
Sml....................1.83 1.79
X.S..................... l.<>4 1.42
“ In interpreting the above com­
parisons it should be emphasized 
that shippers’ packing and cold 
storage charges must be deduct­
ed from every price quoted," 
Tree Fruits explained. "These 
charges vary greatly from ship­
per to shipper and from area to 
area, so that the only way a fair 
picture of net grower returns can 
be obtained is to use an estimated 
average of $1.20 to represent 
packing and cold storage charges. 
Substracting $1.20 from the price 
quoted above, the following 
figures appear as something 
close to the average net return 




M — —  1.27 2.34 1.70
Fancy M. .  .99 1.63 1.32
Cee M.............06 .09 .80
1 “ III view of the. diastrous net? 
grower returns indicated above, 
the industry has already made 
application to the agricultural 
stabilization board for price sup­
port on the 1957 crop.
“It will be noted that the re­
turns for Cee grade in McIntosh 
and Delicious varieties show a 
marked reduction in 1957. These 
and some other variations re­
flected adjustments made by the 
industry pooling committee in 
carrying out instructions from the 
growers, given through the B.C.- 
F.G.A. convention resolution that 
the pool values reflect as ac­
curately as possible the current 
year’s values for individual 
grades and sizes, with particular 
emphasis on Cee: grade, or, in 
other words, that the various 
classes of fruit return, to the 
grower more nearly what they 
brought from the market.
Widen Exemption 
Juice Sales Tax
OTTAWA (CP) — A broaden 
ing of the sales tax exemption 
on fruit juices was announced by 
Finance Minister Fleming Tues­
day night in his budget speech.
At present, fruit juices are ex­
empt from the 10-per-cent sales 
tax if they consist of at least 95 
per cent pu*e juice of the fruit.
Starting today, juices will be 
exempt if they consist of at least 
85 - per c«mt pure juice of the 
fruit.
frtihor tax cuts total $8.- 
000,000 for remainder of cur­
rent year, $26,000,000 in full 
year.
Peacetime record expend­
itures of $5.300.000;000 and 
revenues falling to $4,652,- 
000,000 forecast.
Government to borrow an 
e s t i m ated $1,400,000,000 in 
new money this year to cover 
budget deficit and federal 
loans.
Tax - deductible medial ex­
penses to include prescrip­
tion m e d i c i n e s ,  spectac­
les, diagnosis, effective im­
mediately.
fecUve immediately.
Period for claiming tax re­
funds extended to tour from 
two years from end of taxa­
tion year.
Tariffs on imports of wool 
cloth from Britain boosted 
from p r e s e n t  50 cents a 
pound to 55 and 60. effective 
immediately.
Government to t i g h t e n  I 
anti-dumping laws sharply.
Tariffs r e v i s e d  upward.i 
and downwards on basic Iron 
and steel, pipes and tubes, 
tine and other products.
_____ t
Municipalities g i v e n  $5.* 
000,000 annual relief from 10- 
per-cent sales tax on soma 
purchases, effective Imme­
diately.
Additional farm and build­
ing materials exempted from 
s a l e s  tax effective imme­
diately.
Interest on tax overpay­
ments increased to t h r  d a 
from two per cent, effective 
1958 tax year.
Movie Houses 
Set On Fire 
In Nicosia
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Aj 
Greek movie house was set on 
fire today. A government spokes­
man blamed Turkish Cypriots op­
posing union of the island colony 
with Greece. |
The blaze was the fourth fire | 
attack on Greek holdings in Nic­
osia in the last 24 hours. Damage] 
was estimated at £1,000.
No changes In tax on auto­
mobiles. t o b a cco products, 
liquor, radio and TV sets.
Tax deductibility of charit­
able g i f t s  by corporations 
.doubled to maximum 10 per. 
cent of income effective Jan. 
1, 1958,
Lutheran is the established re­
ligion of Denmark, introduced in 
1536.
Oncc-in-a-lifetime gilt tax 
exemption on real e s t a t e  
transfers of up to $10,000 be­
tween husband and wife, or 
fathey and child, effective 
this year.
Deputy's Post
VICTORIA (CP) — B.C. .’s new I 
deputy minister of education will 
be Dr. J. F. K. English, former 
municipal inspector of schools in 
Greater Victoria, Education Min­
ister Leslie Peterson announced! 
Tuesday.
Dr. English will succeed Dr. 
H. L. Campbell who will become 1 
superintendent of schools for the 
national defence department with) 
headquarters in Metz, France.
Canadian tourists abroad 
allowed to bring back after 
July 1 duty-free purchases of 
up to $300 a year, lumping In 
one trip present allowance of 
$100 every four months.
Tax deductibility provided 
for husband paying for sup­
port of wife or dependent 
children under court order.
Emergency gold mining as» 
sistance boosted by 25 per 
cent to about $12,000,000 an­
nually, starting with 1958.
Excise tax of 20 per Cent 
on advertising in special Ca­
nadian editions of non-Cana­











The Best In Speed 
and Quality
With every purchaae ef 
$3.00 or more, Long’s gives 
yon a ticket for one free 




Barr & Andetjon presents. .
THE NEW A  GENERAL ELEORIC
PUSH BU nO N  RANGE!
r v - i
Microwave Network 
Opens Oh July 1
MONTREAL (CP) — Comple-) 
tion of a microwave " network 
frorh Sydney, N.S., to Victoria, 
B.C., will be marked today by 
Canada’s first coast - to - coast) 
closed circuit press conference. 
Official inauguration is set fo r)
affect B.C. residents will not be) July 1 when the CBC will carry) 
lyiQwn for a week. a special television program.
MODEL
R.TD-3G0
look at the features you get 
, in General Electric
A real beauty with all of the top features packed right 
into thirty inches of space. Get Pushbutton controls 
for surface elements, meat thermbmeter,, automatic 
Oven Timer and Minute Timer, high speed automatic 
Calrod element, large oven with focused heat broiler 
that cooks a meal for 24 people and more! This range 
comes in mix-or-match colors of Canary yellow, Tur­
quoise green or white. Dimfensions; Height (floor to 
cooking surface): 36”; ovcraU^47)^l’V  width 30”; 
depth: 26-3/8”. , ; , -  " ,
SEE IT  ON DISPLAY TODAY!
GET MORF OUT OF L IF E — GO TO A MOVIE!
STARTS TODAY!













Algeria, French territory Jn) 
North Africa, with., iiotcntial oil 
and other mineral wcalUi, covers) 
generate less power toward new 862,000 square mllca.
c o m i n g
Friday and Saturday 
June 20 and 21
"P IR R I"
. A  to Colot,
1 ’‘V '
GATES OPEN 7:30 







Verooa — IHghwiiy M NetUi at CUy Ltmila
''i
G .L  SMALL APPLIANCES
AT VANCOUVER PRICESI
Q.E. AUTO TOASTER—Reg. 24.95, Special.. 18.50
G.E. FRY PAN—Reg. 19.95. Special............  14.95
G.E. COFFEE MAKER—Reg. 29.95. Special.. 24.95 
G.E. VACUUM CLEANER—Reg. 93.50. Spec. 69.95 
G.E. STEAM IRON—Reg. 21,50. Special — 16.88 
G.E. KETTLES—Reg. 14,50. S p e c i a l 10.88
G.E. MIXER—Reg. 24,95. Special------------- - 71.99
G.E. FLOOR POLISHER—Reg. 49.95. Special 39.95
New G.E. MIXER 
with stand. Reg. 39.95 '* 
at .... :............... . 34.50
A BARR & ANDERSON SPECIALI 
G.E. Auto. Washer w ith Suds Return
Featuring:
•  EXTRA LARGE,CAPACITY
•  TWO WASH CYCLES
•  FAMOUS 3.3M)|NE ACIIVATOR ACTION
•  CHOICE OF WATER TEMPERATURES
•  5 YEAR WRUTKN WARRANTY
\:
Tour* for only $2.50 Weeklyl
Reg. $399.00. 
Special ........ . $ 3 2 8 0 0
BINHECHI
ROCK HUDSON JENNIFER JONES-VITTORIO OE SICA I
O N n « v iA @ c o P l£ '  CHARLES VIDOR * ♦'*
Advanced Prices This jPrcsenlalion 




he BurincM That Quality and Service BulllJ”
594 BERNARD AME. P H O N E  3 0 3 9
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